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SkeenavieW e yee s' fate still unans'wered 
By BECKY ltAGLON 
Herald Staff Writer 
A ~ ~ unaus~ que~io~ stm remain resorting" 
the fate of 90 Skeeeaviow employees, Dave Makinnon, area 
staff representative of the BC,Government Employees 
Union (BCGEU) reported Wednesday. 
Skeenaview, wblch at one time h0u~ed 150 ~atienta knd 
-employed 90 people, is being phased out. A/new "55-bed 
facility i n ,~  for Terrace which will employ 24 to~'* 
sa~ that at this point .~ in  no ~mn 
agreement i  place insuring that he j0be in ~ new facility 
will he o~ernd to the employees ofSkeunaview. 
%'he ~ people might, try and i be cute," 8aid 
Maldnmm. "If they try to play games we'll take steps to 
that they don't". 
Cooperation with the Skeenaview Society has been ~-  
cellent according, to ion ,  and the union has had a 
good reintinnzhip with manasement. 
The BCGEU a~'ocme~t covers 57 Skecnaviow employees. 
- thuse that have two.years service and are not subject o 
lay o1~. Once official notice is given employees are faced 
with several Options. First, they can be offered another job. 
could get up to five years pensinnabl~ ~ ~aldnnm 
says tide is an attractive optics for flveor six of tl~ em- 
l~oyees. 
H at the end of the two ~ear pei'ind an employee has not 
beun placed, or doesn't opt for eerty re~remcet, hen they, 
are eligible to dx months z~vnnce pay. 
"The job offered miSht not necessarily be in Terrace - The collective asreement covers only the resulnr e.m~ 
which.is nnimi~ssibls situation for smae people," said', ployees of .~U~eenaview. There are.also d munher 
, - _ , . . . , , . -  - 
~use who choose to move can be placed by a l~iority 
pincemeat cmnmittce afthe I~GEU which meets every six 
weeks to match up people and jobs throughout the province. 
Once an employoc isnoUflnd they must ell the ministry if
they wi~h to stay in Tecrace. If they wunt to be placcd in 
Terrace the agreement rjdin for a two year per/od i~ which 
the em~yee is immune i job offers outside of.Terrace. 
Another optim for employees'with 10years of service 
would be early refiremmL Employees 55 years or older 
auxiliary mnploye~ *llo.wlll ~ laid ~f ~ c ~  to 
ecnim-ity. The~ are l~ple wbawhen they were hired vmm 
told their jobs would:disappekr in a two or tbren'yenr 
period. Seniority is their unly basic pmtecUo~ 
The e~i  care unit planned for Milb Memorial 
Hospital does come i the BCGEU esteemed., for 
omployecs. 
'~rberealu~=in~at the~o~emmeniisgetU~0tofHa 
responsibility by putting them In Mills HospltoJ," said 
Maklnnon. "When the dust settles the f~t  that Skemmvinw 
~11 have been roughly halved sheuldn't be ~ T= part 
on over au U~ns bap~ ummghout m ~ "  
, Mak/nnoa said the Sovm~nmt-c0ntrocts at certain 
reapomdbflitius to lecnisceiettea on a pe~ diem rain whirls is 
o~en B0t in line with actual dunin. 
"It inevitably means that B.C. Hydro will set paid, and 
B..C.TelwiliMtpaid~ It inevttablym=an they wflltum to 
labourers to cut costs." 
of health care the, i~mment  ndSht i m ~  be 
downsrnd~ ~ ecrv~.~ornd to eiem~ L~.~i  
den't have the st~df mloUrc~ or fadl i l~ g~t - ron  
agcecte~ do; , " • "1  ] I 
"Local ~p.t is an = ~  ~k~," ~ ~ "b~ 
dsn't ank for unly 70 per'c~',,t ofIhewNle. 
:'Homemakers, debt and aha0~ coundmna , -u~l ' l l  
have gaul l~Iple, Impreesed wi~ the ob~ivee lint ycu 
wind up with the revolving door effect ff you can't pay to  . 
keep them." 
• . . ~ .- . ././. h to!:  Teachers.,plan, 
• May 6 str, ke 
Bill [] 
Nishga 
suspend 
section 
Terrace teachers plan to 
walk out of their ~ ,  
Wednesday, May 6. They 
wmbe h~d~ a stay 
sassion from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
to hnpress upon board, of 
school trustees and the 
public that they .sxe fed up 
with the,pear pemm~ 
practices used in thislchSof 
Ter race  Teacher  
Association president 
W~Wne Wyatt said, "Tlbe 
recent unpawinr demotion 
of sob~ pri=ipais has 
brought to a head the 
festering discontent of 
teachers. Personnel  
practices in this district are 
out nt date. they aro drop@ 
archaic. 
,~un bunzd has lnd~tod 
a willingne~ to discem with 
us the deveiopm=t d a 
wrimn set d per~ and 
. mnnaWment procedu~m. 
Tide is a commendable tint 
step. Howev~, in view of. 
we feel the k~m'd' si~uld 
recoastder lie ai~un with 
regazd tutwo ~ ~md. 
give the=n a ~m=d clan.' 
p le  in ~eme to a~: :  
In', the Terrace HoteL: 
Tceche~ will not be: f~i 
school tl~t day~ " 
Schools budget adopted 
H~nid .StalfWriter last meetings ~ in- 
The Kitimat School vofving the tin'sin8 down of 
District 80 Board of a!requeat made by Jmm 
Trustees "save fOUrth Gu l~s  to ha snowed to 
rending-and f m l ~  
to  their l~l ,~t  r W~d- 
uesday, : ::.~::" .:i 
rate of, ~S.048., • Thls 
r~prmenis anincrease of 
4.166 mills or 8.5 pe¢ cemt 
over 19SO's nato. of 48.84 
mJ l~.  ' 
is split with $9,131,521 
coming frem U~ DisUdct ~ 
Kit~nat andm~,50s cani~i 
f~m the ~ r m d  
area. 
School District SO 
secretary-tress .urer Peg 
Stowell, said i~ his report o 
the beard tl~t he iacreused 
mill rate wonldhe "to an 
=tent hald down by the fact 
of a I~o,ooo,o0o increase in 
usscund vniues". Aunesoed 
values for. 1981 iohnl 
I157,000,000 for 1900. 
The bunrd also approved 
and submitted to the 
ms/ t ry  of edocaUun ~ 
cs#tol expense p~qp'm 
for 1981 which totals 
continue renting school 
~ctm to ~ch  
~Rowevec, later' in the 
requmtIrom ll~ Kitimat 
Dls t r l c t  : Teachers  
A~ol~l~o. for :w~asqm- 
tottmoa ~mntriet ~z~,  
Committee. It was felt that 
the amni t~ m~t mm~ 
nm-peau=d and non-bled 
if it bto  work effectively° 
.~e . .~  of u~ p~bne ~d~Uu~ysat  
attendb~ the meeting in on the comittee~: The 
present arrungement, of 
having teachers; views 
represe ntod,, tl~rou~lb an 
ofementary and ~ a ~eC~, 
dary ~ v e w u  f~t 
tohe antisfaetm;y. ~'" 
A~IU ~mt  toUm 
Uquor. ConU~ armob U~ 
Victoria and a copy to the 
D~u'et of Xmmat m~ms 
the u~s~u~ bnd~ to udm 
serious emmldornden 
th~ proximity of the' 
See 
"KITIMA T" 
page 3 
I 
favor of such a motion, a: 
similar motion cunec~aing 
the theulcewsa pusecdL The 
sacral motion was l s '0~t  
about bye wequeet rode by 
the Klf imt Community 
Arts Coundl'fm" frm ane of 
the Mount. Zllzaheth 
'Ibuntro on June7. '~Im 
cou~ ~-~uned=su~ 
a performance of the United 
Stst~ Air Command Band 
which doee'oot allow en- 
tronc~ fem. On thk ~c- 
cmdan the board decided to. 
waives $I~ rcotni fee Mnee 
the cuncert would!benefit 
~ ~de ~m~, .  • 
TI~ b~'d  lurond dmm a 
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Sgt. R.F .  LeBIond and Const. John Snape look over new floor plans for a 
proposed RCMP building which would give them three times the floor 
space they now have. Terrace Residents will be faced with making a 
decision on the new building sometime In •June. Members of the local  . 
RCMP detachment will be at . the Terrace Jaycees Trade: Fair this 
: weekend with floor plans and information and will.be glad to answer any 
questions the public may have. 
forced. , 
t [  :,. . .  
BCRIC experiment has failed but... 
British Columbia B.C, government f.'~n a Trsnmnissiun aharss worth 
The Nleh~ Tribal Counc~ 
has voted to suspend a sub. 
scctioa of the Indian Act 
which descr iminates 
against women. 
Ed Wright, Village Ad- 
ministrator in New 
Alyamh, says" what they 
hope to have s~speeded is 
the sub section which 
disenfranchises Nishga 
m0mm who marry 
indinn men, 
"Indian affairs say they 
will  have trouble getting 
t l~ enforced," said Wright. 
"We've- tried to carry it a 
~.4iitle ~ by. ~ adding 
thai a l) hxlisn people that 
last their status be re- 
instated/' 
W'r~t d=cribus ~ ~.~e 
as a touchy one, especiaUy 
f~  wealthy bands. There 
have been court cases in 
Outorio and the issue has 
s~faced in eastern quebec. 
The Indian act is written so 
thai'the man retains Indian 
status and women marry in. 
"We are in disasrecment 
with non-status," said 
Wright. "The Federal 
government ~fm'ed this to 
Indians to retmn for certoin 
pr i~e~.  Now there are 
children who are hitter 
about what their parents did 
to them." 
Wright says that the 
problem in that Indian 
/Jfaira will have trouble 
~etflng the reso~ufien en- 
$506,635. " Large items 
budgoind include $100,000 
for a sprlulder s ~  at 
Mount ~U=beth Seeolry 
The Premier Bill Beunett. They eligible person, Bennett ~ 175,000 far me mind- 
Resources Investment cofle~ien of C~'own-owned $60 miliiun,-Miller added, hadab4x~vniueo~;eandin invited investors to buy Imswithawbeekhsirh~ 
Corp. (BCRIC) has been,a firms, now holds forest Shares of the ¢~-  1980 ~t = ~ o~ ~.= m~ at ~ a ~m.  But ~ m ~ e r ~  Beetles minus one Page' 5 
failed experiment bat if its for boiler shares worth ;3oo troversini coml~ny were l~ore siuhing tothe record recently, with the stock In m,ooo a 
eerlxnto structure is. el- nmuun, Kaiser Resources first distributed "to ~ le  low Honday of ~H..95 b~.ble, Bennett has dmled .rePlacement a  MESS. ' nF  .~..'-'~-'J'~- Socreds  
toted its shares could ~lm.r~ worfl L ~ ~ ~.  British.Cohnolbkns ~ 19~ As well as dlMrthuting any r~mdbll ity, mylsg Other large items Include 
d~ub]e in value, a ~ ~  strike back mu,on, aria weeteonst after an elecUen pledge by five free shares ~ each " the firm is now a private a I~,000 wheelchair 
~ ~ d e r = ~  Unu~orM~SSandm,0o0' I / ~ ~ _  - Page 5 
Monirenl ~ ~dd "eeM~i~l~, opcekin~ at ,  uews for heatins and veniniation _ . .~ l r  10 0. ~ j  ~ 
" - - '  apes for strike Irl~Millsr. b"ledbya lnvex h c,..,,e,. aroup. ' e~ u.~spp~ v, un to ~ e  c0r- nn.pp, ce,oo ~or, m.ooo ~ : Pages 8 -10  
shareholders as a porito BanrdJ (BCRIC non-shareable capital 
prominent businessman ByMICHA~LHOWLIET~ " at between ~00,m,000 toss mineral ir~can, which will ~ckwarde), a group bid- surplus fund for canput~rs ~ " 
withanmstorphmthatcen HerafdStaffWrl~. of roeoverable m'e con- detormlne if an mine would dingtooppmethemdsiin~ atMESS. .Then~ . , . 
save BCRIC, said if the It's 'third flme lsdty' and tnining three per cent Ibecmslderod.. ' "dlreetors, saldBCRiCls.a edmatlan had refused to 
i Westend Food Mad 1 cemlMmY ~ is net not'throestrikceyou'roent' ~ and two ounc~of H sueha minewas toga "uniquely undemocratic !pim~etheMrantmaput cha~ndthantheflrm'st~0 hatinv=Re~0~'cunlJd, of dlverl~rton, in, i t  would PJr=to per- and unfree enterprise of thecapltolealpanditm~. 
Inlmm in suets should he Vaneouv. hopea is the laves hopes qlat the tm lunant employment for systenl.,, prnlpram. The tunney will I 0SO: .6~5 ,7  Open.  ' '' ~ :da=~ I 
~ .  dlstributed Mile, an =.five "°rig ~ lis fecal ndmrel III~YSI=I end le°'J~nia with explmaUen In .  Is eurrco ~ "  y ~ determine ~ he ~wi lB  =act over all years, d veloped, It wot~l tshe shout 4wo ,~" the and ndne it w ld o be  directors balances .ere ave chocks a.a. .table which make to eontinuatlon r=.  mp tors five Apple ll rider°" I nscmunry and of" =',= " West, s d . Service I 
Milior Feem Enterprises at 8 copper and dive" d=eoftheerelxx~. ". 'managed by lay= and abe~ he laid. But h|sbaehoals on-Solo8 OJ~=.lt 
Ino.olMontreelandhdder delPm/t at Kelly Creek,. up To  th la 'end, 'U~y've Cathedral. Bothcompaniss there b no such ae- 2 
d 10o,ooo shares of BCiUC, the CelplPer River abeut ~ badseted Meo,~50 tMhave are Camdian-ownnd and countat~lity n BCRIC. computer sckaee prqpmn. 
prndictod thaf if the firm's mUesEastofTorrsce, sental0man~rowupafour . Inveofludgosuwoflas ~rel~lde~arodivided Th&b0m-dwasi~ina | "We Satisfy Tummy & Tank I 
"dofecUve and us- laves is the tidrdec~. , byfour, rundafftheCoppor ~ieerollata'esis. ead~mluerodby govero- seemingly contradictory ~-  365DAYSAY'EAR" ~1 
demecraUe ~ ' "  is l~any in recent years t~ have River Haul read fnto,tha Thefinnndqboweveris me.~t-applted rules that peeitim after allmmtin~ , 
to coldorm wills other ~ the site. Native site. ~ Crsw.will ~to bell~ put up by the Texas- Invent me person fl~m IlqDl~h~! and p~dtive vo~8 T 
CANUCK 
I I II 
TRIM~ IlMMlrAL Llrg. 
S m k e ~  ' 
. 4 /k  
m 
WNtoJtd Chevron 
I l l  I I~1 T-- l l l l  I l l  I 
4tml MIp~T TS. Tm Fme~ - ~-  ~ l :m 
635-4687 '~"~"  
i g i i i i i i 
~ um .hare ve~ 
would Jump to the ;s to m 
ron~ from th~ ewre~ 15 
leveL 
Mllle¢ boni~ his aharm 
at about IS. 
If BCRIC's valuable 
assets were liquidated, 
dnrsbeidm could especta 
rdum of fig to lug, he unid. 
,BCRIC, a ~ company 
inttislly mtabli~xl by the 
Mines Co. leekqd it ova" 
from 19e4-es, whilst French 
Company, Peeheney 
• Development Co., drilled 
1000 feet of drift fl~m which 
t~y ~fed  the reck in t~ 
early zW~." 
In a drili~g pNsram 
carried out last year by 
Inv. to cenI~metien wlth 
Cathedral Mlnins, the 
surface depmit was outlined 
them when the requdnxl 
d rm~ equlpmeet be~m 
available 
Inv= Spd(eemeu . tm~ 
the site as 'mb-margiml', 
at this point hilt dalai that 
its development might 
occur If the present 
program can double o¢ 
trlple the bcatod 'ore urn- 
rage. It will be the/~e, rail 
tonnage rather than woHd 
based Hunt Brothers, 
Lamer and Nelson Hunt, 
"multi-mfllionair= who 
usaueceufuHy tried to 
e0mec the world's sdlv&" 
market last year. As a 
result, inv~ and Cathedral 
would split a 30 per cent 
nm-asoeesable Interest to 
any future development, 
with a 70 per cent Interest 
~main~ng with the Hunls. 
beld~ more than ane per 
ceut d tha shars~ 
. "nam' t  U~s explain the 
arrosance.d the board and 
the d~bln ot tin d~rec- 
tots?" 
"If this experiment is 
doomnd, why net stop it und 
i~ve ,hars~dden the Sto to 
$1= the assets are worth,'" 
he said. 
m a similsr mntk~ rode 
at Mo lys  
The bamd initially turond 
dmma-mntlen male by Dr. 
c~ ~ w~ mp~ m 
Inniruetins the "J a4- 
mlulsh'at~ to prepema 
polley fro" allowins the 
dhdrkt's focfliflw to 
be uecd for edmalimal 
~ by ou~dde ¢rnupe. 
The motion was br~l~t k ,~m 
Parle 1, The Herald, Thur~dw, ,April 30, 1981 
.. HAGAR the HORRIBLE  
¢ 
o, o k,ro,n. ,WO ) 
: -~  . o - r  i " Y0drlndividual CROS RD 
vo Horoscope ~y E,,g~ S~ll~ 
• ~ 41Tn favor of  Negrtto parcels . 
Others are inconsistent in s Nolldng ' ~ Shield 4 A hydro- ~lTa lm 
attitude. A dose tie's ex- 8 Applaud ' 4IS Termite carbon I1 Narro~ =~at 
travagance could be a pro- = S~tLll tor. '=  Sea eas~ 5 ~ = Agalll~ ,. 
101era, though you personally kitchen_ O Eternity heroine • ~1-  Evert, 
mayflnda bargain. l=Sere~o ,~Clmdes . ,Cantor's , temdsslar" 
TMJRIJS 
(Apr. 20 to lVlay 20)' v(~-~'J~,=..,,,,r~Z~. ~ r  ' lamb . - belwed ~ ~  
If you god off early in the I I  Finl,.rate Sl Baseball' .7 Product d 2'/Ikwailan 
day, you'll feel somewhat gufl- 15 Laboratory ~. team rock decay ~l~nd,. 
ty later. Avoid carelessness on animal ~ Ruby or 8 Party snack-=8 Minute 
the job. Examine inner 1101~rve SaMra 9 Plunder particle 
;AN IMAL CRACKERS '  by Roger  Bollen mouvauo=. . m.~==L~ =~a~e=reo~ m~eed~ =s~= 
• queen "~O~ kitty 
(May2l to JuneZ0) Is elide beeUe IChop 11 Equal whip 
yourself Udn socially, late.  groups letter measures 3~ Lewis's 
.<,f~:~. ~ ~ - i / ~,~c~ tT u .~a"  } .  • ~ ~ " ~e~ ~ t~ ~,t t~  to , c=~=t  .,,,, . , , , .= ,~m. . .8 .  " "=- - "  
i Y ~  ~IN  . • ~ '~1~, , ,~ ' socialize, but do ,ve up to  
•. commllznents. S6.~u~,r~v tree IEIMIUILIAIUIRIAn~41OITi lm Abound 
.(June Sl to July 221 ~ _~-~'._"-- I ' r l I IL IA ININIUIL ICqUI~J  ~ . , _ , . , .  
V-  /Z~} ~K / v / , /Y - ' / ' I  I - ~ ; I  - ' " ¢ ~  " 
,. " u IAILIMISlHIOIUISIEIUISIEI " " " ' I . ' "=  
,Fand]y members who are in c~n ' _ _H iO i~_~. l× l  i 151TISI monger 
quit work early. However, ~rowms . It IB IOBE I I< IEUS lA!~T I  herb 
ndnd •e store. Colleagues are 3t c,~m~,~w4 IZ IE IU IS iS~PBNI~V~I  41 DeHca*- 
' : helpfu]toyourcar.eer.. ~ ' ~  DS T R A "~ 
!~O ' - . =P ,w J ,  t~=~<,~, , ,  -,.-, 
": - ~ : m l ' :  " -':" ~- " (JCy=3toAus.~) ~ =~Paxtda  ID I~CI~k~PUCIS IA i  ~E~d~nmd 
' brake I~_~ _ TH_ . '  .S .  festival.. 
YOU may be depressed when 
others fed] to keep their word. ~ I  House 41 Author: ly A trip may be late in start/~. 
Consult with advisers about. 31' Make a poll- ~ 47 Youn~ 
t/Ca] to~ Answer to yesterday's pmude, boy • 
~30ess" (Aug. ~3 toSept. ~) ~ 1 2 3 4 ~5 5 7 ~9 i ~ |0 1' , 
You could find yourself~ 12 " ~13 '  
short, if you overs~ early ~ ~14 
q 
in the day. Take nothing for ~s 
gramtecl in buslness. Get pro- i'6l ~"  
=o,~,o  ~,~.  33 - J !~ ~ 
pera~ce.  2o 
ml J" I I l " : l  I 
" == I1 " I I 
l azTmoodg ivesw~vtoa  25 I 1 " = °  
serious one later. Consult with. 
dose ties before parting with = Im"l  I N = 
(0ct. 23 toNov. 21) ON" I 
36 37 illllllll iilil I I • I , . you're liable to have regrets. 
BROOM-HILDA . by Russell. Myers  " ' it.Ask for assistance if you n e e d ,  Keep a promise to a dose ~ ~ ~ I I ~ " l  I ~ !  
SAGITrARIUS j f . . .~  
J~OLLECT~M~ ~OIN~ AND ~, Hr . , INTO ~O~ETHIN~ HE J ~" ~-  ~ r ~ ~ J  
~ '~ ~'W~ l~, , jP  :a,?,~--/) I v, ~ ) j~  ~ ~, ' t  go beyo~ the be,=r,- 
diaries of good taste. Hobbies ~- 
; . . . .  andlt'libehard to do your JObp lease  the.family, too,.. X R O.'W,H,~W : ........... '- .~. :.-~...: '. ,.,, 
" schedule family activities. En- TRACJ['ED AMATEUR ~ .  
' joy goal lhnes. . __~ ~, ,~ ' ,  ow=,~ a=:  e =r=~,,,, . .  
"AQUARIUS 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan Lee and ,L.arw Lieber i mental(J~==Fe~'~a)'~a~ e~'result~A :  . . '~0~~ ~. .~ ~m, ~_  , i  ~r~, , ,  -~  ~. '~r .  U '~ ,  ~ X , = 
/#Oq~e~E~CAP6,~P/O~vWOU~AV~rO [HEY, MAN, YOU'RE wA~"r~N,} YeAg,z ] I~o~s~,~,~e:  T~u ~eA~--I best Ume for ta~ or vJ~te ' wmds. So~ls~t~tr~lmlm.  
I~C ~ c ~  P~opcG! AN~ SO... I iYOU~ ~=e/  l~o~e ~,~/~uNo THA'r/I~ I~O~eoNe ~u~r ~o~reoJzqaFR~-EF!l wi~fami ly .  . " 
I . . . . . . . . . . . .  i L A~E/RON." ~ our '  ~1~-~1 Youe~l lg /  Jd ' .~ . ,~  
' Youll need to be careful ~ 
• " ~p=u~s. ~m-=y =axe ,= ' rHCL IFF  • 
you please reprint the piece, 
• : ~  ~ It appeared Ja~ 17, 1977, MX 
B.C. '  ' - " - 1 by Johnny Hart '  ,~ng. I know several people 
Dear Faithful: Thanks for 
mldu~ lql ps'~t the letter t~mt 
I~mm~l  t111¢ I i~  essay, too, 
"~ ~ ~  lor tl~se wbe may not remem- 
• haul is agood mau, bet be bus 
one fault that bethen me 
~dth fHe~l~ be speaks i.i a 
:. .  . " terribly, Whenever we are out , 
very dispanlp~ we}, ab0m i . .~L~. .1 . . ,  j I ~t~ . .~- - "  I 
:,- ~ ' ~ . ~ ~  ' , ~ ny be works for. He doe~'t  
~'Z~ ©r~me~,~=.==..,~, ..... ~ . ~  r - ~ hew bad it makes him 
- =~'-.Wlll X~ ~ say rome- "WlLOOR..£..NO,'R)OMUOf PI~ORVlI.LIL..,* 
tnmg to him and to otSors who " " 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau Imvelldsfault?WlleOIAPe¢- 
iletuM Kno¢l~. 
A/L#4P3C4R~ OpOT//~ I~B;ib~.~," ~ O F 7 ~  /L//~H0#/If~4THA~ I and one of my long~ime fav~- ' . i 
l "~7~,--  041EF.. 7tI~THIN~A- • ~H4~I"  J "~ '~- -  Fi0/,~g;~t~Z£N~;/ ~ ~ R ~ O ~  I Ites, sddltlMst: . 
I: ~ s /x -~o~ ~ A~,~/~ ~-//N~r/ ~,  ~c.~==~. ~ I ~=-7:-J ~t: - ,~  .~W/ : '  i 
h ~/~,~_ L,e~/c/n'A~ ~l~ '..'=-:.:/NA ~ ~'~." , , '~o~"r~ "J~"~ ,~#/ :~ I 
, °- h / 
• Den't Invl~ Ida wff~ ". 
' Delr Aim Ludel~ I am in 
the WIZARD OF  ID : • .': by Brant Pa iker  and •Johnny Had the process of makin| at: rangements for my dau~z_ ter s 
"~ I1~ ~ I[ ..... ~] ' . - • wedding. I am divorce~. My F / , .~" - -~ ' - - " ' -~ '  forlneF husband has remit- 
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fotiow suiL Mainly cloudy skies with 
A number ellarge U.S. in- afternoon shower activity 
vestment homes have had are expected today. The 
public shareholders for high will be 11 degrees 
several years. , Celsius and the overnight 
Wright said the huge low 8 degrees. Torero'row . ' ". . 
amounts of capital that will will see cloudy skim with 
bare to be raised in Canada some showers but with 
in the years ahead will gradual clearing occuring - 
make it necessary fer in- in the afternoen. Some brlef 
vestm,~t dealers to have sunny periods may 0ec~. 
[ ] 
. I 
T~aee RCMP say there Regulations they risk a 
were two separate incidents penalty of $15 or a cm~rt 
~nilngedwfllfu]damageon appearance ff they do not 
April 29. The f re t  glass have a llce~ce plate m beth 
window was broken at the back and f re t  of their 
" - ° ' " ' "  "" OVER t5 ,OOO 
Lake]se Avenue and at the The RCMP request 
Doctors pro fess iona l  anyone who has seen 
Building on Greig Avenue. Donald Aslicroft,. belinved 
K.,.,, . -  BONUS CASH PRIZES motorists that . fo rd  LTV pulling a light 
~,ctlan 3.01 ~ the traveitrailer, tocnu.tact the 
.o= Vehio,. APRIL 29 AND MAY 6 TICKETS 
ELIGIBLE FOR BONUS PRIZES 
WRYSIDE On May 6th l~nus numbers will be  drawn 
GROCERI ES creating over t5,000 bonus cash'prizes. 
75 prlzes of $5,000 ~, , : $~.375,000 
New Summer Hours 160 prizes of $t,000 . ~ , "; ;, I , . i$ ,  160,000 
as of Thurs. April 30 t,5OOprizesof$to0," j~..;j~$ 150,000 
7 am-1.1:30 :'-w*'k=" , : ,.,7.ooo 
9 am-11:30/ 
April 29 and May 6 Wesferr~ ~ ONLY ~1 
r e F r e s h  produce' - 'Con fecf lonary'  
@ 
- Express flckels are eligible '~mJ~ ~ 
- -Hard  ice cream cones fo r~e re~Jlor i~tzes plus 
~Flsh ing  & Hunting L icenses  
--.Submarine Sandwiches more than $I million in exlra 
bonus prizes to be drawn 
"We arehere to serve you" Winscloy, May6, 1981.  "Thanks a Million" 
Corner of Keith & TetrauH) 
(All West Glass Centre) 
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LETTERS TO 1 
THE EDITOR 
To the Editor: 
With regard to your 
editorial of April 2~th, 
"School in Limbo", I would 
like to set the record 
straight. First, the school 
has not been open for 30 
years. It opened in January 
of 1953. Why did you state 
that the reputation of this 
school has been bad since it 
opened. Over the years, 
Skeena has had a great 
number of excellent 
teachers and principals. 
Most of Skensa's former 
pupils .are now valuable 
members of our society. 
What right do you have as 
Editor, .) wipe out the, good 
things that have happened 
.in Skeean over the years. 
As a former student of 
Skeena, I take exception to 
your rash statement and 
would add that I, as well as 
many others, a m proud to. 
be a graduate of Skeaua 
High School. 
Yours truly, 
Elaine Jubna~ 
To the Editor: 
As you are probably 
aware, Billy James Hargis 
is a prominent U.S. anti. 
commanJsL His "Christian 
Crusade" has done much, 
over the years, to counter 
the Red threat to North 
America. In his latest issue 
of the magazine of the same 
name, he describes the 
communist threat to the 
fishing industry of the 
world, and I quote: 
"Soviet Russia is raping 
the oceans of the world; 
sweeping them clean of fish 
of every kind, not toeat, but 
to turn into fertilizer to try 
to save the failin8 
agriculture of com- 
muaism." ... tbeyplunder 
the oceans, scooping up 
everything.., whales, seals, 
walrus, dolphins and any 
other sea life they catch in 
their gi~mtie trawler nets." 
"These trawlers also serve, 
as spy ships." 
There is much more, of 
vital interest to all who 
depend on the sea for food 
and employment, as well as 
those charged with national 
security. But, incredibly, 
not one peep has been heard 
from our commercial 
fmhermen or their Indian 
'knea-jerk' friends. The 
howls of protest are aimed 
at the federal government 
and the Americans. As I 
said, not a word; no pretest. 
Why? 
Of course I know the 
answer. I have been 
painted, and caricatured as  
one who sees Reds ueder the 
bed. But I have long 
sorv~ the sympathy of our 
local left-lexners with the 
¢on~munist conspiracy. 
Perhapo your ie/thanded 
cartoonist, who's brain 
power is equai'to his ability 
to draw, can make 
~met~ out of the. 
Yours truly, 
Thomas Atrill 
Depression is a 
confusing disorder 
LONDON, Ont. (CP) - -  Depression. To its victim, taere 
may be no rhyme nor reason to the chr(~c fatigue, 
deaolaUou and moodiness.. 
To the doctor, it remains one of the mo~ confusing and 
common of disorders. 
A conference ofph~sielaea beard Wednesday that 10 to 15 
per cent of people suffer deep depreasinn at least once in a 
lifetime. 
"It's a syndrome ~ massive level," said Dr. John 
L(~'e~, a Univendty of Wsetem Ontario psychiatriC, 
noting that the s~nmptoms of depnmiou are both physical 
and psyeholq;ilcaL 
Dr. J.H. Talley of Grever, N.C., said many doctors, in 
seeking the cause of the depre~slen, will miss the illness 
itself and spend thousands of dollars to find some other 
disease. 
Talley said temporary brain changes of unknown origin 
may occur. Often, thoqh, the ~.~porary problem ckn 
create irreparable harm to the indivldiml, his work a~d his 
family. 
"The vast majority of the time the paUent will say be has  
cancer and so will the doctor," Talley said. 
The difficulty comes w-hen, having failed to find cancer or 
some other dls~der, the doctor finally diqnesas 
depreeston, which the paUent rejects as a COl)OUt by the 
doctor, Talley said. 
Talley said physkbms hotdd niways l~e alert to the a~ 
of deprenaion -- m~b~d ktlipm, deep disordes, a pain 
and mood eha~es and sudden irrltabillly. 
"The ability to cope goes to seed with depression," said 
Taliny, adding tlm'¢a a~thin~ anyone can do to prevent It. 
However, It can be offocttvely treated and in many cases It 
will clear up on its ow~ 
Fortunately, soeinty is meee ~ to a~pt  • persou 
with dq,'esston, ho askl. 
I 
+ 
Nuc:,{;ar On i l l  
• t 
MONTREAL (CT)  - -  Nuclear power is only a symptom of 
the larger plight the earth faces, but it serves as a handy' 
target in the battle for a new world order, says Gordon 
Edwards, likely Canada's bes~-lmown a tinuelear ctivist. 
Edwards, 40, a mathematician t Vanier College here, 
said the human race must see the' problems of nuclear 
holocaust, pollution, ever-population a d dwindling non- 
renewable energy sources as linked or it will go the way of  
the dinosaur. 
"NUclear power, although not responsible for all of the 
problems in this world, exemplifies many of them," he sa!d 
in an interview. 
"When you talk about pollution and what to do with 
highiytoxic wastes, nuclear power is obviously a good 
example. 
"When you "talk about technocracy and the scientific 
priesthood, and the ero~on of democratic principles, 
nuclear power again is a very good example. 
"When you talk about science turned to miUtory purposes 
to build weapons of destruction, again it's a.good example. 
"It's just an excellent touchstone for many issues which 
go far beyond the mcra issue of nuclear power." 
Edwards is chairman of the Canadian Coalition for 
• controls power? 
this path and until such time as that decisioe is made, a 
moratorium on the expansion of the industry." 
.The son of a Toronto druggist, Edwards was first bitten 
by the activist bug in 1970 when he heard a renowned 
matbematieian condemn scientists for irresponsbllity 
through such things as close ties to the military. 
"I felt that I was a good example of that because I had 
never bothered myself about the problem or fell I had any 
responsibility in the issue." 
He was the.n taking his doctorate at Queen's University in 
Kingston, Ont. When. he carried on to the University of 
British Columbia for post.graduate studies in 1972, he was a 
committed activist. 
"I learned an awful lot in a very short time. For the first 
time I really contemplated the mess of problems the human 
- race was facing and in fact not just the race, but the planet 
in terms of the tremendous powers of destruction we had 
amassed." 
He said he fell into a deep dapressson for a few months at 
UBC because he was convinced "them was a huge 
machinery trundelling toward destruction and it was 
unrealistic to think of alternatives that would really work or 
even forces that were capable of stoppi~, tbedrift." 
But he snapped out of that by challenging the university 
Nuclear Responsibility, which, he said, acts as a loose co- physics department todebate the wisdom of nuclear power 
ordinator for a bo,ut 30~ "~.  u~.. ranging (~n.malor  t ra~ , ~_andhe.~;t  ,bok~l~l~ack since. . 
uni,°~,a.ed. ~e Ca~.~a~"~.~dlff~'.Fe~tibW:fl)~;;dn~.. '11• ;i o ~'he fa~er o f ,~ ' J )bys ,  Edwards aid he was raised a 
community organizations ofa dozen members. Roman Catholic but turned into a "pragmatic agnootie." 
He doesn't claim to speak for aU member groups, but ~ lie now senses "a higher consciousness that we can corn- 
municate with and partake or '  in the global anti-nuclear 
movement- "an idea that takes root in the spirit." 
The coalition for nuclear cspoesibility was born in 1975 
after he had done enough media interviews, panel 
disoussiom and public debates to convince himself and 
others that diverse groups needed a national umbrella., 
The coalition ow has an a mual budget of more than $50,- 
000, all of it from private donations and more than half from 
a single benefactor, whnm Edwards would nut name, giving 
about $4,000 a month. 
does capture much of the public focus in the nuclear debate. 
HIS critics consider him a publicityhungry paranoid, but his 
supporters see him as a leader in the cause of saving tl~, 
world from itself. 
The coalition, he said, simply wants a second look at 
nuclear energy. 
"What the CCNR stands for as an'organization is com- 
plete public aecoantability onmatters of nuclear power, a 
national inquiry into the whole subject so we can reach a 
responsible decision onwhether we want to continue down 
.Don't mix, politics with art 
He said an example of this is a federal program sup- 
porting book publishers that is based on the sale nf books as 
an .industrial objeeUve. T-he incentive exists for the 
publisher to produce books geared to the sellers' market but 
there still remains the lens-profitable publish~mg houses 
which' the Canada Council supports. 
Porteom said the federal government doesn't have an 
understanding of culture and the implications it has o9 the 
ar ts .  
"Suppose they should decide that theatre should be a cul- 
tural industry. So then everybody should produce American 
musicals or whatever. You can see what the implinations 
areot  t - 
The total real value of federal monies the council receives 
annually has declined while theatrical activity has ex. 
psuded. Portoms said the council has deelded to offer 
financial support to the struggling ~mpanies whil e keepi~ 
the lid m these that are financially stable. 
The Canada Couneil, ~athered by • royal commission, 
"bell~vea inquiries can. produce positive results, Portecua 
said. He added that the Applehaum-Hebert commission's 
terms of reference are wide enough, perhaps ton wide. 
"They include .broadcasting and we have had royal 
commissions just on that subject. Certainly the government 
• hasn't placed any inhibiUms or restrictions on the range of 
inquiry." 
HALIFAX (CP) - Polities and the arts dun't mix and 
Canada should maintain and, reaffirm a tradition of 
political independence betwe~ the two, says Timothy 
Portenus, an associate director of the Canada Council. 
During a visit here prior to next weck's Applehaum. 
Hebert policy review hearings on culture in Canada, 
Portenus aid in an interview that soma senior federal 
bureaucrats hink of the arts as an industry and treat it as 
such. 
"To believe that films or publishing should be supported 
(by government) because they are industri~,, or in oi'der to 
make them into industries, we think is very dangerous." 
Tax shelters offered to Canadians who invested in 
Canadianmade films were useful in providing jobs but did 
little to enhance culture, he Said. 
"Unfortunately we don't believe it has produced any re- 
sulta that are culinrally-vniuable. Yon need to have a multi. 
million dollar budget, and once you do that the only way yon 
can gei your money beck is to sell it on the American 
market. So/by dei'miti0n, the film is going to be made for 
the American market. 
"Thei"ofora it's nel really a Canadian fllm...And the films 
we send to Cannes to represe,]t Canada are not the tax 
shelter films." 
Porteous suggested whe~ W o grams are created to 
support culture, a study should be eonducted to determine 
what reanlis are expected. . . 
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IS SCHOOL 
~UPE.RI NT ~.N DENI", 
I 
Parents have 1 
a right to know:;' i 
Is it true tha~Skeena Jr. SecondarySchool 
~rincipal Tom Hamaka was transferred from 
tis present position to that ~ of a teacher at 
Fhornhlll Jr. Secondary School because he bnd 
:rank Hamilton disagreed over the'handling of 
eachers in the school? 
Is it true that the school board took the 
osition that a principal must observe a teacher 
~r a few months; and then if that teacher is not 
erforming properly fire that teacher because 
e or she is not good enough? / " 
Is it true that Hamakawa's posltlen was that 
,principal should observe a teacher for a~tew 
~onths to see if he or she is doing the proper 
)b; and then if he or she needs Improvement 
ie principal should assist the teacher in every 
lay to Improve himself or herself before moce 
arsh methods for dealing with the teacher are 
mployed? 
Is that why Tom Hamakawa'was fired? 
Is it also truethat heschool board found Tom 
lamakawa's handling of a hamburger 
~rtage In the school cafeteria another reason 
)r finding him 'less than satisfactory? . . . .  
. !  
Is ittrue that after a large group of student 
vlslters came from Quebec to the school and ate 
hamburgers the school board oblected to the 
fad that the school ran out because the demand. 
was greater than the supply? Is that why 
Hamakawa was firedl ., 
Something is very wrong:in our schools when 
these kinds of questions are raised time and 
time again by parents trying to seek.  
• Information on why the board has dismissed 
• their principal from his school. 
This is not a media Inspired Issue. The very~ 
day this writer was Informed of the situation at 
Skeena School by a parent the parent said: 
"You might as well print the story because it I s  
not going to go away. I can't believe the boai-d 
has done this and we are going to fight I t .  
People better get used to that fact." , 
Since that time the above questions are 
. repeatedly raised by everyone ex~=t)t the board • 
and Hamakawa. Both the board and the 
principal are, unfortunately, caught In the 
middle of a legal battle when It comes te 
making public statements. 
The parents who are objecting the loudest are . 
not 'a bunch of rabble rousers. They are 
concerded for the welfare of their children; and 
it is the welfare of the children that schools are 
designed for. ,~,~;:~,,, ~.~ i,~ :~:.: 
From where we sit.it is~l~'~.~c~l~aV'iJ'~Kd  
the teachers who lu~owthe full facts. Both sides . . . .  
are opposite sides; and both sides are asking 
the parents to support them. "Trust us," they 
say . . . .  
How can the parents trust anyone? .Schools' - 
are not there for the board or the teachers. 
Schools are there because young people need an 
education and parents pay taxes. If teachers 
must answer to principals, principals to 
schools' superintendents; superintendents to 
school boards and beards to the taxpaylng 
parents there must be something-more than 
lust firing.the trustees on election day that the 
parents can do when trustees refuse to make 
themselves accountable to the public. It Is a 
shame that teachers can be transferred in mid. 
term and parents must wait, Ignorant of the 
' facts, while they pay the bills. 
This matter has the whole town stirred up. 
People. are concerned. Some are concerned 
enough to be angry. It Is an Issue that has 
forced parents to take sides; and to threaten 
trustees with a showing of complete 
dissatisfaction at the next election. 
/~eanwhlle the parents have no answers and 
must wait wondering what comes next. The 
boai-d must come out with a positive timetable 
for Informing the public in this matter. The 
timetable must be made public and must deal 
with both the legal procedures In the cases of 
Hamakawa's .and Thornhlll Elementary School 
" principal .Roy Greening's appeals; and .the 
teacher's negotlatlono on April 30, May 4 and 
May 6 at thd Lakelse Hotel. 
If the trustees can say nothing at fills point 
~hon they should at least be willing to meet the 
parents half way In .this matter before ugly 
rumours begin replacing the simple questions 
parents are n~w osklng themselves and. |he 
reputation of the school gets lost once again In 
the shuffle. 
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'Beatles ;'+++++ W + ' .... 1 [  + . . . .  ' 
• . :  " '  . '" ~ ' . . : .', : / . "i~ L . ' " - - ,  " .  ~;.':~ .:?-~!:'~,:'". ~1~ 
r nen three surviving former 
Beatles-- George Harrison, i 
Paul Me~arlney and ringo. , ~. ' .  : : : i : l - :  
.-.-, _ r_'-++ ++' put  your  eggs  + cbmmemorat ing slain , : -.:/ ~+: i Beatle ' Jolm Lenn0n, Warner Bros, Records aid ' : :++ 
" All Thoue Years Ago, tobe . . . . .  " ' " :~  ' 
released May 15, is the rtrst '::' .+':` i . : 
record featuring all three . . . .  .: , ~ -~ , . .  :~+< ....
surviving BsaUe~ playing ,ii ~ ,+ .. +,:+,.++.....,;7.++ 
.together on the same record ~" ++.J: ::~ : ' :':'+:-: .`+ -:" ..... 
Ixack since the'group split " "::I;+:+:-:~./+~+I:: : i~ , ' ;  
l i p  in  1970. , " : ., " : ;'~,:..~i, ....~:,~:~:¢ :,,-' • , +,~? . -  S"  " : -~  ~.-? .  
,A spokesman 'said the 
was Wr i t ten " ' " . : ! : `  ~ ~ . : " ' .iii:- song 
/H~rison and is one of the . 
cuts on his new album, 
Somewhere in England, 
bein~ released worldwide in 
June. The album is the f'wst 
by Harrison "since " his 
Geo~e Harr ison LIP almost 
tw o ~ears ago. 
All ~ Years Ago has 
rderences to Leanen, slain 
outside his New York 
ap~..'rtme~t on Dec. 8, 1960, 
the spokesman said. But he 
re|used to disclose the 
lyrics, 
On All Those Years Ago, 
~ n  plays lead guitar 
and is the lead vocalist, 
Mc~artney plays bass and 
he and ~ wife, Linda, sing 
I~ckup, and Start plays 
drxims. 
Since the group split, ex- 
Baatlcs have played for 
each other's olo albums but 
all three had not previously 
recorded together in the 
same. studio. 
Starr, Harrison and 
MeCartney. got together 
Monday night in l.~mdou let 
Sterr's wedding reception 
after the drum/net's 
marriage to U.S. acb'ess 
Barbara Bach in London. 
Although guitars and 
other equipment wece - 
I~-onght into Rags nightclub 
f~ the affair the three did 
not perform. 
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Hit! 
,~arr  has  not re leased a 
so lo  record ing  in th ree  
years  and  has  ins tead  
career. 
McCartney's group, 
Wings, received a setback 
Wednesday when founding 
member and lead guitarist 
Denny Laiqe suddenly quit 
after McCartncy halted all 
public appearances. His 
departure loft only Mc- 
Cartney and his wife as per. 
manent members. 
The-  New Standard 
relt~ded that M¢Cartney 
haltedWings' o~certs alter 
receiving death threats 
fol loring the s laying ol  
L,eanm. But a M¢Cartney 
spokesman denied that 
death threats influenced his 
decision. 
Socreds  
str ike 
back  
Provincial Secretary Evan 
Wolfe accused the New 
Democratic Party of using 
innuendo bordering on 
.,smear as the opp~Itinn 
continued Wednesday to 
question the hiring of 
Douglas Healas the 16,'1600- 
a-year deputy minister for 
inlormati0~ services. 
' : Fa i r  is fa i r , "  Wolfe said 
during debate m a motion to 
cut his salaW to $1.50, the 
price of ~ theatre ticket. 
"Mr. .  Heal is a public 
servant appointed under the 
Public Service Act just as 
any other deputy minister, 
and as a public servant is 
unable to defend himeell. 
frdm inlendQ bordering ~n. 
smear which has been 
mounted systemalieaHy by 
the oppositim." . ,  . 
Heal is under attack for 
attending a clo~ed Social 
Credit party policy meeting 
shortly after he was hired 
and for ~employing two 
Hollywood professional 
f i lm.makers  to spruce up 
the government ' s  image 
under a $14,000 preliminary 
contract. 
Norman and Gayle 
Sedawie, friends of Heal 
and movie specialists from 
Angeles, said last week 
they had looked at vl- 
deotapea of virtually aU the 
people who speak for the 
B.C. government. 
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And now both  accounts  payyou .... + 
daily interest every s'mgle month 
" .~ +.It pays to save with a Daily Interest 
- ' / '  Savings Account that now.pays you 
that interest .every month. 
You cam interest on every dollar. 
every day and now thai. interest is paid 
t0 yc ILl everysingle month.'!'hat means 
you're earning" interest on your interest, 
and yoLfll st:e the extra inoncy, right in .. 
.,. y<mr pa.ssho<~k, every.rr.mth. 
Make unlimited withdrawals w i th  
n~rcharges and no minimum b',dance 
requirements. 
Unlike som.c other banks, lhmk of 
Montreal's l)aily interest Savinl..,s 
Acc.unt lets you put moneyihand take 
money out whi~never y.u want to, with 
n9 charges. 
: ()pen the Daily Interest Savii~gs 
Accimtit hat now pays yf m daily interest 
every single m~Jnth. It's a Rreat way 
to save! 
it pays to use a No-Clm.rge Daily 
! nterest Chequing A¢('ount. 
It's tnnc[ Yt)ln cai i  write all Ih'e 
cheques and lnakc all the' withdrawals 
you want and never [~c harged a I)el)lly. 
• If you write a hit (ll'chcqtnc,% and keep 
as little as $200 in yolnr a('~"<linn~t lhroulzh- 
c)ut ti~c ,n,nth, no+t-harge ctnmltuing is 
;I I+onusli)r y,ti. 
I~cmcnnber. unlike rel.,mhtr chcquing 
accotmts that pay you n ,  interest at all, 
your No-Charge (~!letluin+g Aceounl 
cams interest on every ~kdhtr every day 
it's in your a('c()llnl. I)aily inter¢,'st Ihal's 
paid into yf)tnr +l(.'('()tlil I ¢at-h :lnd cvci'y 
in.l+th. 
No-Chargel)ai ly Interest (:heqtdl~g. 
What a ~.,rr~at.i~r.,ly t(,Wrifc cl!oqlnc,+[. 
Mulli-l+m,whlL'n~killg~,ivc,s you 
evcry~, lay. eonve,lie!lce. 
Y<ml'Mulli Ih:mcll I+ankil]~cal'd lels 
• y<m do y,)tll" t'velythly h:mkil~g al ,wer 
121)1) hl'ancl ws aCl()Ss ( ';ll|;)(l;l. It ll]~Ik(?,4 
aln1~sl cv<.'!'y hrallCll y~lil" l)l'aH('h wi lh  . 
. (  + 
no Ila,~41e and I~l  no L'×IR, d i{ l l '~( ' .  "" 
Ask li)r y+)lll" MBB card wllen y, lu ,qv.'n ' 
a I~'rs-lml at'e, mill :il I{ank ,d'M.Ifh'eal.. 
.O~lr~k o f  MoncmolM B , r~t~ de Moc~cm~ll 
2411 9 900!3,91q8 I I 
~ , - , .  ':.~ . : j '~ ' :  " ; J~ : , f  C; ' I ,  .+ .~: . . . . . . . . . . .  
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IT'S A 10! 
IOth Anniversary 
energy business and .these" 
spearheading the. drive say 
there .appears to' be no 
taming ba~k. 
Coop leaders have spent 
the last few months elling 
the idea to their members 
and are convinced it is a 
"go" venture, despite some 
grassroots grumbling and 
falling short in its initial 
investment target oi $1~ 
million. 
The gru'mblings range 
from a fear of being in bed 
with the federal Liberals 
feelings the. • co-op 
movement should not 
gamble with money needed 
to provide farmers and 
consumers with reasonably- 
priced goods and services. 
Bill Bergen, chairman of 
the energy project steering 
cammittee, said co-op 
organisaUons expect o put 
together between $50 
mllllm and $75 mglion, with 
most of the money coming 
from. the larger 
organizations in "Western 
Canada. 
-The federal government, 
keen to prove the petroleum 
industry can be 
Canadianized, has offered 
• . t 
: 1 ======================= : : ::::: !: ::: : - :  Co-opS invest in energy , ' o \  " , . ., . . • . ~ --. 
SASKATOON (CP) -- T.he . t8 m~teh the co-op funds up . "I think there is a!~vays companies"haV e avaUable 
Canadian co-operative to a maximum of $100 rail- some concern "of political for exploration and devel. 
movem(~nt isready to invest lion. 
millions of dollars in the.  Co-op|cadets concede the patronage. ..opment. "But we've made it clear Bergen said the idea is • • 
initial !nvestment is peanuts 
in the energy business. 
But they say that in- 
vestment .can grow to as 
much as $1 billion over the 
next few years if their nine 
million members, who like 
meat Canadians are con- 
servative-minded snd 
prefer the security of stocks 
and bonds, can be convinced 
to risk some of their 
savings. 
'"You've got to "-~tart 
sometime and everybody 
starts mall," said Pat Bell, 
chief executive officer of 
Fqderated' Cooperatives 
Ltd. in Saskatoon and one of 
the first leaders to raise the 
idea with Ottawa. 
While a takeover of a mul- 
tirmtional oil company in 
the future has .not been 
ruled out, the coops prefer 
a more cautious start of 
forming limited part- 
nersldps with oil com..panics 
already involved in ex- 
ploration and development. 
About two dozen.ergan- 
izat ions,  representing 
wheat pools, credit unions, 
consumer co-ops and 
caisses populaires, meet in 
Winnipeg May 6 to declare 
exactly how much money 
they will put up over ~e 
next three or four years. 
Bergen and •other 
members of the steering 
committee paid in recent 
interviews they are con• 
fident there will. be enough 
money to get the project off 
the ground as early as June. 
"Hopefully, it will be off 
and running just as quick as 
it can," Bell said. 
to both the federal govern- 
ment as well as the variom 
provincial governments 
that we're basically trying 
to remain very nonpartisan. 
"The main thing we have 
to acknowledge is that if 
you're going to acquire 
anythbW or gain anything 
, from government, you deal 
with the government in 
power." 
E lwood Cowley,  
Saskatchewan mineral 
resources minister, seemed 
to agree. 
"If they can get some 
money out of Ottawa, well 
more power to them," he 
said. 
• "It may have been a 
political move by Ottawa, 
but, l 'm certainly not' 
critical of the co-ops for 
"picking up the money. It 
'would be kind of silly to 
leave it on the table." 
Ira Mumford ,  chief 
executive officer of the 
Saskatchewan Wheat Pool 
and a steering committee 
member, said crillclsma of 
• the pro.lest reflect he think- 
in~ of a small minority and 
are unfounded. The wheat 
pool is Camida's largest co- 
operative. - 
"We say: 'Why not take 
advantage o f  the op- 
.portunity as long as we're in 
charge and have con~ of 
the energy company that 
eventually results?'" 
No programs, such as 
• elevator improvement, will 
suffer as a result of the 
wheat pool's decision to put 
up between $10 million and 
appealing to the co-ops 
"because it me•as they 
I 
would not require an ex- 
perienced staff at the out- 
set. Instead, they: will 
provide oil companies with 
money to help Lover part of 
their exploratory and land- 
acquisition budgets, 
"Are we in any rush? We 
don't have to do it over. 
nighL". 
Under the steering o0m- 
mittee's plan, the first step 
would be to set up a coop 
holding emnpany to receive 
and invest the initial seed. 
capital provided by the ca- 
op organizatiom and the 
federal government. 
Then they would set up an 
exploration and develop- 
ment company, possibly 
• based in Calgary. This 
would be a pabic trading, 
company with shares sold 
on the stock exchanges to
any buyer, not just coop 
members, 
The company's joint- 
venture activities would be 
financed by the holding 
company, share capital and 
a special investment fund. 
Asmming the co-ops get 
clearance from the 
securities cemmiminan, co- 
op members would be 
allowed to purchase units of 
investment over the counter 
in credit unions, wheat p0oi 
elevators and eo*op retail 
outlets. 
Bergen said he hopes the 
investment units can be 
kept to between ~00 and 
.$300 and that they can-be 
purchased On time, an op- 
posed to one lump payment 
Flames back :to basics 
CALGAEY (CP) -- It's Stars skated well and fired North Stars, on the ether 
~ckto  the basics tonight " 44.shoin at'the Calgary goal: band, had a six-day break 
for Calgary Flames in the. Minnesota ~ had two short- after eliminating Buffalo 
• second g.me of the.Jr handed goals and a power- 
stanley "Cup semifinal piaynmrkerasthoirspeclal 
series against 'Minnesota- teams ~ per fo rmed 
North Slaro. brilliantly. 
"We have to piay nke we " "Our strategy will be to 
did against, Chicago and put more pressure on the 
Philadelphia," Calpry N=4h Stars, through our 
captain Brad Marsh "said- fereehecking,"  said 
Wednesday. ,Minn~0la's a Calgary coach AI MacNell. 
" :  . • ,  
" :Jays 10lank opponents ' 
1 uaro/na/s top- 
I,,I I (~  I [ maeager Btily Martin" WaS TheWhi(e S~jejdqlllli[[L.~lbkmer in the Sevmth off 
sacrifice fly w l~ Gr~.LIJ- : "}  l a ~  ~ 
skating team and we have to 
go back' to taking the man 
out d ~  play. 
"We went out in the first 
game and tried in akate with 
Umm, notknowing eucUy 
what to expecL You don't 
."That means taking the 
body in the corner, thin~s 
like tbaL / 
"We have to chase them 
in their end and make them 
Sabres in their quarter. 
final. 
Marsh and.many o~ Ms 
teammates alqpeared tired 
in the opening ame and 
several of the Calgary 
veterans didn't skate : 
Wednesday t the Flames' 
optional" praeUce following 
a video ses=on with Mac- 
Nell and assistant Pierre 
Page. 
"We over-handled the 
puck several times in the 
make the. ndsinkes for a" ~ opening game and it cost us 
change." " on the. power play," mild 
bavetonm over the top d a 
" ~uy. or uythin8 like that 
JU~ get in fratt of him and 
dow him down a bit." 
,The Fl•mes=- lost .the 
• ~~i ,  eg~-~.  
seven '  National Hockey 
, i /ay~ series 44 
'ruceday when the North. 
Calgary skated well for 
just the first m minutes of 
ope~ng ame as the 
Flames had an obvious 
emotional letdown efter a 
tough, seven-game quarter- 
f inal aeries with 
Philadelphia Flyers which 
ended last Sunday, The 
MacNeil. "We have to jam 
the puck at the-net more 
instead of making the real 
sweet play." 
said the lqmnes 
were too. anvtons in the 
open~ game and '~vhau 
you piny ~ a ~  hockey, 
you get tired easily." 
Cord Lane may sparkle 
- Defenceman Cord Lane 
• was.  somethlng of a 
revelation for New York 
Islandere in the pursuit at 
19co stenley CUP title, 
le i t  sh i ' t . c t~ne as any 
.mmprtse whon ho sparkles 
t l l  year. 
! I t  shouldn't, e~celpt that 
Lane Iz-oke his ~ thumb 
March 7 against Vancouver 
Canucks" and mimed the 
6-f~ot-t native of Branckm, it didn't matter who got' 
"lie's a yew inoeuse credit for tha score. 
guY. Arbour, a journeyman 
"'He told me directly: defeneeman in.his playing 
'When I get ha~ in the days'with, a string d NHI; 
lineup,.yqu' H never ~t  me • teams - -  Te¢onto Maple 
out.'.'..' Leafs, Detroit Red Winga, 
Ai'5ouv -Imr~y wanta the 
=8-year-old Lane out of the 
lineup tonight in the second 
game of .the series, at 
Nassau Veterans Memo~qaf 
Chicago Black Hawks and 
St. L0uis Blues -- was asked 
whether he bad a soft spot 
for Lane, acqtaired by the 
NEW YORK (AP) - - I t  Piasrkie~iez. he was 
is, o( course, far too fired in1979. CoatS"Jim 
early to deterndne 
"lost" in the National 
Football League's 1961 
college draft. But St." 
Lenin Cardinain appear a 
likely bet to get the most 
out o/their top picks. 
11m Car¢Sanis u nd the 
mum 15 minute, amid 
right in the middle throwing 
putd~,, flabs? ., 
W~,:~t mctiy. Martin 
/acted = a i : '~ I~ for 
the mast l~rtns  the two 
teams tangled ~ and 
after Oakinnd'e 6-4 victory 
in" an American Lea@e 
baseball game Wednesday, 
. Rangers S Red Sex 0 
• Danny Darwin tossed a 
• odelifiter .. as .Texas 
• ~ its Um'd s t ra i t  
shutout against Boston. 
Han i - f 'an  :' cut  
Pinarklewicz during 
training camp in 198o. 
When. the Cardinals 
choice in the second 
round .rolled around, 
Nell Lomax was still. 
there, and St. Louis 
pounced, on the .quar- 
terback £rom Portland 
to l in~f~t  ~ • State. 
before selecting E.J. Lomax, a ~fout-31215- 
J~ ,  the ~ l l .~can  petm~, holds a bunch ' 
defensive end -from of NCAA all-divlsion 
Alabama being Kr.oomed career records " in- 
as a linehacker in the eluding most -e'om- 
~.  pletions (93~);./most 
"The brnintrust.hadk " yards ~- (13 ,~) ,  
in  SL Louis was s~dly 
agonizing over that,", 
said C~¢don Beattie" who 
handled the Cardinals' 
at the NFc draft 
beedquam~ in New 
York. 
Beattie said' there 
were no deals pending 
during that 15 minutes, 
shannon do~ repom 
that Los M~eles Hams, 
tryin~ to  improve ~ on 
(ms},analm~ ~o~yard 
games  (12). r
rstedahondofLomax-- 
and~ by everybudy -- 
is Ca.lff'ornia's Rich 
Campbell." Green Bay 
Packers, looldn~ for a 
refumto the ~!6ry cars 
when Bari Start was 
their quarterlmc~ and 
not their, embattled 
their No.9 l~dUon in the . ~ch,  picked Campbell. 
first round, were bur- inthe first round.. 
ning up the pi~ne lines That first round 
to SL Lores. Tuesday _ was the 
The Cards easehad to ".oelebvity round" when 
be . thinking •bout H~nTrophy  winner Frl 7 P M 10 P M Admission $1 00 , . , .n .= . .  Washin~on replacing veteran George .Rogers, the. O O a l • • • Critics of the plan have $12 milieu over the next They expect dlpdfiemt rest of the regular season. Co l~.  Capitals In a trade for" quarterback Jim Hart South Carolina running 
suggested the Liberals are . three or four ycars, hesaid, contributions from the He has plpyed only four l,,am'sshot from the left forward Mike Ksa=ycld someday. Thoinsttime hock, wns selected No, l
• trying to buy votes in the The coop leaders said Alberta "and Manitoba pinyoff games, and the point was deflected by "Wheowegathim,'hoWas they thought really by New Orleans. North 
S a t  11  A M 9 P M Children under *=, ,  whare the, faliedte they have .ready been whaatpoois, as weilns from Islanders 5-, vletory DnaneSutte~enrontetotha ctuallythesevouthdefen- seriomlyahoutll, they Carolina iinebaeker 
) elect more than two MPs approached by oil com- the Credit Union Central in TUesday night over New net and tied. ti~ series ceman in Washington. It drafted Steve Pisar; Lawnmce Taylor was • • • m • • 
withanadu l t  ,=,y.r. pames, whichtheyrofused eachprovinceondrogion, YorkRun~ersinthef irst  openerl-tjusttSseconds tooka l i t l l e t ime 'batho  h iewiez in  the first takenNo,,byNewYerk 
"it may be a political to name, that are interested Smaller contdbutlons geme of their best-of.seven into the second period, played well in the stretch roared. Gianis and the rest of 
un@ 11 A M. 6P  M thing for them (the injointventures, could come from Co.op , National HeekeyLeag ue marklogthe..~ginning of for uslast yearandex- i  L.~ewas-a bust,and the~eteamsputthe/r / 
S . . . .  " --.- v v Liberals), but its not for " Bergen'edidthelMer(~R~i~ .e r~t~/c  &~!~l~United Co. - ~;: semiflp~] ~W.~Ll~,.~in ~.t%ol~hee~ndfor..U.~Ra~ers:/11~e.~..ceptonallyWellintheplay " .|,~>w]~.e,~,(~l~oach. -~Bud futures--nettementon 
, • ' , , - - - . - .~ . .~  , "seine mall fortunes -- 
1 
'e m • • " us " said Bell. whose coop largely beeause.,a com- "uperaUve~l.Unt~. o, wl~ch :,,if;,. '0Ulin~',ll~t,vi~,.:..L-;c -;';;')', =pudr.,.in.~fa(~t3.appearedto (~fs.Toacertoindegrne,.be~o. |,~.W~ "!]id~i~ored;~ea.,m - 
4000 )" has decided to invest $"20 hination of new fede~al- 'hav~elessm~._=adfewer "He'sworlmdrenlhard," glance oH Bob Nyslrom's and Kemay Morrow killed | ew l¢  Billy BI~HI~s ;cks~. line with their miUion over the next four taxes and. inflation has members than the western- islanders coach Ai Arhour slmtolast, butNystrom was the ' majority of our I demands that he play " 
years, reduced the amount of cash based co-ops. Jd  Wednesday of IA,e. a having mae of that, saying penalties." " I 
>: i ,  " /  
f!, • •,~ < • 
Jeans & Cords .Wool Blazers , 
I~  ~¢~t  wool cen=~ Ile=ers 
.. Got into leans & cords, k ,mr~l ' s ,  l e s l n  brown & black $-3 9 99 
" • Super looks f rom ' Our R,g. .Hu~c~ue 
• , --' BIG BLUE,  LEVIS,  Prlca =m.0o " 
PULSE & LE CULOTTIER .1-~:, .  
i , Levis Corduroy . DA 'S" ' ' " ' " "  s19 9" ClassiclSkirti 
brown ~\Op ~ ~ Handsomely to l~d In polyesh~-rey~n . -  
Sizes 28-38 ~.  o " . . . . .  
(~w Reg. ~)=~d.~e Bloek~;-- & Tan " d~ ' - J~ !" J l~  9 9 1 0  
to MAY tti Jockey Underwear APRIL 30 9 LeCulo er Jeans Big Blue Corduroy . . ,= . - , - . , , - , , . - - -  
• ,:. . : T-shirts end briefs 
In grey, .black, 9 - - 9 ._ . Assorted colours 
, . . t  . ; :  =19" "ue°br 'n t~o~:~:  $ 1 9  " ' "  - ' straight le0 ^~e and blege, Mant ique "Best buys of "81" . , , . , , , .  s , . . . ,  o . , .  Our Reg. ~t,'P Our Reg. - " P r i ce  ; Price $~.95 ~?~\ ce Price ~.00 " " 
/ 
Leather Jacket Pu lse  Ba l l i es  Mens  Accessor ies  
s19" Victoria leather bomber ~ Aero ' " d cuff links, Sizes A-13 .x .~\~? e fie bars, d~ ~ Black colour Our reg. price Our Rm. 'O;tq~e. pendants %~;~= 
Asst'd sizes $200.00 Pr,ce $~.00 __  s cross .e.s __ -  • F 
"°':"* 14900 Ladies Suits . ,,,, 
irlous TU ,. 
• d~J ,  a lS~ . 
Luxt !11 length .. 
--ordlnale,, ~blend $1dQ Fur Coats &'l' i a l  k~ i~ ~::'.' j . 
In grey, " "" ,,&O.~ ' I I  - '~V 
black or ~e~ .. &A 
c.meL . . o " .  "" l 'U I _~ l  "~"  "IfI "_. g n o / . , F  O 
Price S230-300 . I V V 
I 
Hosiery Many other i -store 
blected st);les from Cameo A d "' *'" 
and Wonderers. ~ - -~  BB _~1~ 
A.smr~l ~ . _  I features and . ,ecials =ytes, ~,oers '~ ' _  mm mri  
i filed ou~ but B~ 
,~dmat .was called out for 
leap~g tMr¢ has~ too men. 
Blue Jays $ I~rewerm 
~ry  BeuneU trlggared a 
five-ren inning with a two. 
run doulde that broke a 
s=cek.,- tie in the i4th 
.==inS. 
In' other NL ~ction 
Wpdnesday n~lht, Can- 
chmu Beds tcpped Sm 
.2,o,1 
t~ ~d l / tO  ~ fLrth 
~ ' R .  : 
~ ~es4  
~ . ~ ~ m  
~ e ~ e i ~ t e  
~re ~ ~ ~ 
~ the BraVse bad 
~ n m s i n ~ ~  
fie ~e ~ene at 4~L 
Denny Walling a l~d 
end Cr~ Reyn~ don~ .Jdlm Grubh i a Dl~o Padrse S-6, HOUMm 
;i~'ee~undoubleineheflnt Pstrou nipped 'Atlanta with nae out in tha Mnth off 
iuningandMOllveraddeda Braves 5-4,..Pl.th)b~h. Atlanta reliever Rick 
tw~rnahahertntbeefl~h Pirates ~ NewYork Camp, 2-1. Wallb~ was 
for the i~n~ers. Dm'win, 2-- ,Mean ,10.0, San F~'anelse0 thrmm ent at the pinto n o 
• 2, did .not allow a base hit 
until centre 'fielder Rick 
Miller stroked a s~t dugle 
to tat inurn ruth a las .  
DaVe- Wiafinld's two.run 
homer broke a l l  tie in the 
U~i . i lmg m~d handed 
-De . t i t s  t0thslrni~t 10as. 
Left-hander Rudy May 
qgaveuP i pine hits and 
/ aUow~d two rum'over the 
~-3 ~ to ~mve 
Ms record:to 4-1. Relinver 
Ran Dav~ went the rest d 
the way ~ picked UP his 
first Save of.the ~. ,  
Mariners ~ l'w4bm 7
Seattle took a 7-4'lsad into 
the hottom of the efehth 
inning, but a two-run double 
by Danny Goodlv~n .add 
Dave Engle's triple tied the 
score for Minnesota before 
G== ope=kd ~.  Ana~. 
Dodoen) ~-= and CI~"  
Cabs. ended a l~me 
r 
Mens Ties 
A t2e~anlCu,S.pecia' _ _  
~;~.*~" 
I Excellent savings on all our 01  
J 10kgoldjewellery i J tU 
6:i JO the 
first game of s 
boune=" to third by Cesta. 
Cede,  b0t Cr= tten ~ 
mw/ i~ ~t to r~p~t ~ " 
toip~.mo Astrm emir thL,'d 
strnilht Vletory. Atlanta 
dnubleb~der. 'me ~d - ~m.se ,  Mm • i 
~e was ~ by ~m-~,  ]~, =op~ 
~ m . ~  ~ ~onf lveM~a-a~ 
z-sanernlnai~. .  " P~es  bur ied New York 
C~ho ~ c i  i"~ 
i ~ ~d ga¢ Ken 
with five rum in the mco~J 
_ ~unthoycame up~ 
• .hutoat f~ tim seco~. 
V i~ Blue and Gre~ 
~ i to dx4~ 
action. ~ ~ p ~  but Steve Ga~ey's on~u~ 
'The plae .will be c~m- ~ ~ m ~ R ~ a  ~ ~ = k ~ i  
pietely,replayed at a lain" two-rim homer in the ;thatoutthakmdtoanenm. 
,~ ,  ~t  all ~ ~ in- s e v o u m ~ ~  ~cameou=~ 
~dj~yi~ua~ s~tistlcs Wed- - ~ JUly, 3... ~ ~ ~ of ~ ~n.  
• or~en=w~aes~*  " ~ve  J ' ~  ~ ' ~ ~  ~ 
.~eny~t~h, ta~o.mn -~, major. I ~  h ,~ Rick ~ on a 
~ m e r ~ ~ "  ~ l i ~ ~  h, ~ ~ i  
hold Chicaga to seven hi~ six runs with two ~ m • pop 0y. 
Ob~klentobitin~apme- me ~ Cv~ s~.. 
axE,~ doubla i~  a fm,  I~o  Im ~t  ler~ 
Kmknw pve uplds i ~ " ~ ~ ~  
end sevenih wallm of rite .~ml. 
game~ Blne" &l, struck out four 
iead in the flrst im~ =r the " .being iremeved after a 
Mens Slacks . , 
Easy care casual pants. POlyester. • - 
acrylic style for . . 
a gr()at fit. Grey, ~ ~ ~ :  ~ ~ ~ . ,  , -~ 
blue, navy, block, ...,,~,~Ope i~ = ~  l j  ] ] - ,:';':" " ' "  i 
tan and brown. ~:s  J T I " ~ ~ 1 ~ ' I "~ " 
Ou, ~.  • ~;e  L U ~ 
adJ I 01r Easy 
. ,~ ,  y so. -~y :%..N.~N.. " . ~  
blend.that'makes, fo r -  " 
l x~ l le~ fit. " " , ~ • A  . . . . .  
,,Tan, grey, huroundy, ~ , , ,~  ~ ~ A _~ _~ 
Price t45.00 • ' " i H 
: " ' oft  " , • : .. , ,  b/gg est year 
f , : ' ,  ,:~. U ~ : 
;.',% { . . . . .  ~ -~-, •.  
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!'CQMING:::EVENTS 
'" KITIMAT A.A. WEIGHT 
Construction Group WATCH ERS 
~: In KItlmat Meeting held every Tuesday 
~ telephone632-3117 at 7 pm in the Knox United 
MEETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
~t~onday. Step Meetings 8:30 Ave. 
8, CARD OF : 
THANKS. 
I~n - Lutheran Church. 
Wednesday Closed MEALSON • 
WHEELS 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. - United Available to elderly, nan- 
Church. 
Fridays .Open Meetings 8".30 dicapped, chronically ill or 
p.m. - Skeena Health Unit, convalescents --  hat full 
Klt lmat General Hospital. course meals delivered 
AI-Anon Meetings- Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
8 p.m. ~ United Church. Thursday. Cost: mlnlmal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
Do you ever need help in. a vices. 
burry? Need a job done or 635.5135 
need a job? Phone 4603 PARKAVE. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency LADI ES 
et Terrace SLIM LINE 
635-4535 or drop in at 2--3238 CLUB 
Kalum Street next to B.C. meets Monday evening 6:30 
• Tel Office. p.m. - .  United Church 
.: Basement, Kltir~at. 
:; T he 
: THREE 
": RIVERS TERRACE 
- WORKSHOP ALCOHOLICS 
open to the public. We ANONYMOUS 
:have macrame, quilts and 635.4646 
iVarious wood products. 635-/569 
"~ours: 9 a.m, to 3 p,m, 635-6461 
"Monday to Friday. Meetings -- Monday Knox 
~" United Church 8:30 p.m. 
RAPE RELIEF Thursday Mills Memorial 
"=":: Abortion Counselling . Hospital 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
=': &CrislsLine Open Meeting -- Mills 
-'-~ 638-8,188 Memorial Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
MILLS MEMORIAL ALANON & 
THRIFT SHOP ALATEEH 
M:~is Memorial Hospital MEETINGS 
AuxllP, ry would appreciate Mondays at Mills Memorial 
any donations of good, clean Hospital at 8 p.m. 
clothing, any household PhoneMarilyn 
635-3545 Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
"service phone 635.5320 or 63S. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop on, Lazelle Ave. • 
on Saturdays between 11 em 
and 3 pm. Thank yO u. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities fo~ 
aged, handicapped, con. 
valescents, chronically ill, 
etc. 
46O3 PARK AVE. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In fhe Skeena Health 
Unit. For information phone 
635-3747 or 635.4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Carl Blrthrighf ~15. 
3987. Office Is NOW open 
every Thursday 9 am to 9 
pm. No. 3.4621 Lakelse Ave. 
Free confldential pregnancy 
tests avallable. 
638-1227 63S-31H 
39. MARINE: ::
CO . . . .  Ity Services Index 
Coming Events I 
NOtiCeS 2 Furniture & Appliances 30 Wonted to Rent S2 
.Births . . . . .  , . 3 G!rage Sole 31 Business Property 54 
:E~g[ tSN~I I~.~ "~',a t~ .i;S;- :' ,MillorCyctes, : - " ,  '- 3~-::~,~ Propectv for Sale $5 
'. ObltoorieS 6 -  "~or" Reef M iKe l l ine~$ " 341 AuIomoOiles 5? 
Card Of Thanks S Swap & Trade 35 Trucks ~dl 
Jn Mem0rlum 9 For Hire 36 Mobile Homes 
Auctions 10 Pets 37 Tenders 60 
Personal I .  ~ Wanted MiSCelloneo~ls 38 Property Wanled 61 
Bus~ness Personal t4 Marina 39 Aircrafts 63 
Founo , 1~ Machinery for Sale 41 Loans M 
LOst le Rooms tor Rent 43 Financial 6S 
Help Wanted 19 Room & Board 44 Recreational Vehicles 66 
Situations Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
Property for Rent 2S Suites for Rent 48 Legal M 
TV & Stereo 28 Homes for Sale 49 ProfessiOnals 69 
Musical Instruments 29 Homes Wanted 50 Liveslock 70 
CLASSI FlED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or tess S2.00 per insertion. Over ;0 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
insertions SI.S0 Per iflssrtlOn. 
REFUNDS 
First insert~0n charged for Whelher run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after ad his been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MUSt be mode before second insel'lJon• 
Allowance can be macle for only one incorrect 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
11.00 piCK Up. 
SI.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rafes available upon recuest. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE: 
21 rents per agate line. Minimum charge IS,00 
I~r insertim% 
LEGAL . POLITICAL MB TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
.3.~: Per line, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
1M.00 ~er line per month. On a minimum four 
month basis• 
COMING EVENTS:  
Flat Rate S2.00. )5 words or less, maximum five 
days. 
DISPLAYI DEADLINE 
Noun fv~ days prior t0 publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a,m. on day previous to Oay Of puhl[cefion 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSII:IED CASH WITH ORDER oth*r 
th in  BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT• 
Service cbergs of Is.u0 on I l l  N.S.F. CNKIUel. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided news subm~ffed within 
month. SS.00 oroouc lion charge for we~dlng and. 
or engagement pictures. Newe Of weddings 
(wrifeups) received one month or more after 
• event StO.O0 charge, With or wllhOut picture 
Subiec1 tO conben~hon Payaole in advance. 
BOS ]99, Terrace, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VIE 2MY Phone 635-6)5? 
h 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices S.50 
81ribs 5.50 
Engogements S.SO 
Marriages 5.50 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card Of Thanks $.S0 
in Memorium ¢ ~1 
PHONE 6S5.40~ -- Classified Advertising 
Department. 
SUISCRIPTION RATES 
lff lCNve OctoMr I.  INS 
Single Copy g$¢ 
By carrier ruth. 1,1.50 
ByCarrier . year 3100 
Dy/~l i l  3 min i .  25.00 
By &~lll 6mths. ~.g0 
By mi l l  l yr. ~.00 
Senior Citizen 1 yr. 30.00 
aritish Commonwealth arid United Slates of 
America f yr. ~.00 
The Herald reserves the right to classify adi  
undor approdriefe headings and tO IRI rates 
therefore and to determine p~ge Iocsti0fl. 
The Herald reserves me right to revise, edit. 
classify or reject any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed fo the Her&ld Box 
Reply Service a .d  to repay the customer the 
sum paid for the advertisement and I=ox rental• 
BOx replies o;1 "Ho ld"  Inatructions not picked up 
within 10daysof expiry of on ~K~vertlsement wall 
b~ destroyed unless mail ing Ins~uCtIOOS ore 
received. ThOSe answering Box Numbers I re 
requested not to Send originals of documenhl to 
avoid loSS. Al l  claims of errors in ed 
veclisemenfs must be received by Ihe publiSher 
within 30 days after the first pUloficefiOn. 
I t  is agreed by the advertiser requesting ~oece 
thal the i iabll lty Of the Herald in the event ot 
failure to publish in  advertisement or in the 
event Of en error appeorlng ~n the edvertlsement 
aS pUbliShed Shall De l imited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser 10r only one incorrect lnserllon 
for the portion OfJhe edverl l l ing l~ece o¢cuple'~ 
by the incorrect or omitted item Only. end th3t 
mere ~noll be no l iabil ity to any extent gr,.ater 
than the em0tmt paid for SUCh edvertisi,lg. 
Advertisements mul l  comply with tldt British 
Cofumbio Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
aavert~llng fhat d lKr imln i tes  against any 
Derton becaoM Of his rKe ,  religion, SEX, color, 
nationality, ancestry or pla,e 0f origin, or 
because his ige Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the coodlt10n iS So, ti l led by e ~one fide 
requirement for the work involved. 
31 / • " ' PERSONAL 
24, SITUATIONS ~ 
WANTED 
TERRACE d • 
KITIMAT 
• ,] 37, PETS i 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad " ' 
• . , . , . . , . .  . . . . .  , . . . .  ......,°,.,.,..,..,,,.**o**,,,..****. , . . , , . . . . . . , , ,  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  • 
Classi f icat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
20 words  or less: $2 per day  DAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days ' 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for four  consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consec , t i re days V8G 2M7 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
• CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue," 
Terrace, B~C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Buclgeflng 
advice available." C~msumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered-- '70 mile radius 
from Terrace Including 
Klflmaf. Terrace office open 
dally 2:30 1O 5 p.m. Phone 
638.1256 for appointment. 
A.M. phone 635-5135. 
TERRACE 
LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home. For more Information 
please call: 
8:30 tO 4:3O 
638-0311 
Evenings 
klS4574 
"Nurlllql Moms" 
Breestfeacling 
Support Group 
For Information, suppor% 
concerns ~- call Darlene at 
638-1722. " Everyone Is 
welcome to our monthly 
meetings on every second 
Thursday of each month -- 8 
p.m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
KNOX UNITED Church Is 
holding a plant and white 
elephant sale May 9th, from 
10 to 1.4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
(nc-l~a) 
FIND OUT what's 
happening in the craft 
worldl COme fo the next 
Crafts Alive meeting on 
Monday, May 4 at 7:3O p.m. 
In the Rlverlodge. Mary Lee 
will be giving a 
demonstration and slide 
show on quilting. 
Remember the Kltlmat Arts 
&Crafts Festival Is May 24. 
(ncS.aM) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association Is 
sponsoring a Workshop for 
all Interested Foster 
Parents and non-foster 
parents. 
Time: May 2nd-9am - 4:30 
pm 
Place: Terrace HoleS, 
Green Room, 4551 Grelg 
Topics: Native Children In 
Care - -  3 speaker panel - 
Harold Merle, Brenda 
Brown, Daphne Robinson 
Parenting SkUIs • Seen end 
Gabble Gregg 
Registration Fees  
Federation members: 
single - $3.00, couple. $4.00. 
Non-members: $5.00 per 
person. 
To pro.register please 
phone either Bev 635.3248 or 
Jacqule 635-6727. 
(ncS.lMe) 
The Kinsmen Club 
of TerraLe 
presents 
CARROLL 
BAKER 
In Concert 
R.E.M. Lee Thoafre 
Straume Avenue 
Monday, May 4,1981 
Show Times: 
7:30 pm& 9:3O pm 
TICKETS: Central Flowers 
& Gifts - Terrace; Shefleld 
& Sons . Skeena ANIll - 
Terrace; The PurpleOnlon. 
City Centre . Kltlmat; 
Danny's Place . Terrace; 
Sealey Lake Gulf Service. 
New Hazelton; Plum Loco' 
Amusements • Kltlmet. 
Advance St Door II0 
(nc.iM) 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL 
of The Catholic Women's 
League of Canada wil l  be 
holding Ifs Annual Fall 
BaZaar & Tea on 
Wednesday, October 28, 
1981, from 7 fo 9 p.m. in the 
Verltas School Gym. 
(ncS.SA) 
MONTHLY MEETING for 
Birthright wil l  be held 
Monday, May 4th at 8 p.m. 
In the Library of Verltas 
School. Guest speaker: Dr. 
Arnas. Everyone welcome. 
(nc4.aM) 
HOMECOMING 
INVITATION 
The Pas, Manltobl 
'Opr Town of The Pas, in 
.Manitoba, is having a 
double celebration July 8, 9, 
10 and 11th, 1982 with 
registration on July 8th. 
We ere having a 
homecomlng and it will also 
be our town's 70th birthday. 
If you are a former 
resident or know of any 
former residents, please 
send names and addresses 
to: 
Homecoming '82 
Box 5200 
The Pas, Manitoba 
R9A ISI 
(ncS.4M) 
THE COPPE~lt Mountal~ 
Elemerit'a~y S-,:-h0ol Parent 
Tasche~ Llalson'Commlftea 
would like to thank the 
following merchants for 
their generous support of 
our recent raffle and Pot 
Luck Supper: Jlms Tackle 
Shop ,  Coppers lde  
Groceries, Radio Shack, 
Rubys Hair Design, Robert 
Brown, Overwaffoa Foods, 
K.mart, Terrace Co-up, 
Safeway, Woolworths, 
Mountalnvlew Bakery, 
Terrace Coop Bakery. 
(p1-30A) 
LADY 5't" sincere, has 
family, wishes to meet 
honest man 35-42 years. All 
replies answered. Box 1294, 
Dally Herald. 
(pl0-6Ma) 
ELECTROLYS IS  
by JACKIE  (11~11) 
Safe, permanent hair 
removal. B.C. Government 
approved electrologlsts. 
Facial, body hair, eyebrow 
shaping. Days and evenings 
call: 
63S-TN3 
Mon. thru Sat. 
(am.aAu) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists In Flreplace~- 
House fronts. 
Phone Lt~9341 after 6 
(om.19Jn) 
THOMSON & SONS 
6~merel C~fredors 
Sewer ond water con- 
nectlons, digging, back- 
filling,• septic systems end 
mowplowlng. AI Thomson. 
. L15.7517 
(am.ctfn) 
ATRILL 
Engine Service 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 6354177 
(ppd.~M) 
142'/3 CANADA LTO. 
General Contractor 
Foundetlon 
. Complete house 
renovations 
L18.1787 63548211 
(am.cffn) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales & ServiLe 
Phone 
6~.7096 
(am-off n), 
1O ROLLS exposed film lost SUZUKI SP310 street and WISH TO PURCHASE 
Saturday in Skeena Mall trail. Welrmaintained. 635. camper lacks. Phone 633- 
area in Terrace. Phone 842- 7564 "evenings. 2260 after 4 p.m. 
6106.1 (c3-1M) (c2-1M) 
(c5-4M) 
LOST in Tetrault St. area, 
black female cat. Missing 
one month. May answer to 
Morgan. Phone 638.8257. 
(c5-4M) 
PART-TIME Scl~ool Bus 
Driver. Preferably with 
Class 2 License but will 
train capable person. Apply 
Farwest Bus Lines at 4904 
Hwy. 16 West or phone 635. 
~17. 
(c5-6M) 
TRAVEL AGENT required 
immediately with minimum 
1 year experience. Please 
apply In writ ing to: 
UNIGLOBE, Glenmar 
Travel, Box 4002, Smlthers, 
B.C. V0J 2N0 or phone 847- 
4050, ask for Wendy. 
(ca-aM) 
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS, 
with own vehicles urgently 
needed. 20~ per mile for 
mileage. Regular basis to 
transport handicapped end 
aged. Phone 635.7863. 
(ci0-,IM] 
. . . .  L ICENSED . . . .  :" 
MECHANIC 
required for K Mart 
Automot ive Shop. 
Steady, full time basis. 
Guaranteed 40 hours per 
week. $12.50 per hour. 
Includes all paid 
benefits after 3 months. 
Must be able to deal 
with the pobll¢. Ask for 
Mr. Coulter or Mrs. 
Munson at 638-1196. 
(clfn-4-15.81) 
REL IABLE  LOVING 
CARE for 5 year old 
Monday to  Friday. Your 
home or mine. Kltl'k'shan 
area. Phone 635-5910 after S 
p.m. 
(cS-SM) 
WILL DO BABYSITTING In 
own home. Davis Avenue. 
Prefer Infants but will take 
any age. Phone 635-3975. 
(ci0-13M) 
I WILL BABYSIT In my 
home on weekdays, In the 
MCDeek area. References 
available. Phone 635-4590. 
(p3-1M) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home. North .Ke!um er M. 
Phone 63S.55M. (p~oA) 
MUST SELL: Ludwig six 
place drum set, four yldilen 
cymbals, boomstand etc. 
$500 OBO. 635-7761. 
(p~-~M) 
t) PIECE QUALITY walnut 
dlnlng room suite. 6 piece 
child's bedroom suite 
(palMed blue). Black plush 
body furniture (suitable for 
"-impus room). 63S.:30ea. 
(~SJM) 
32, ~"  MOTORCYOLES 
19/9 SUZUKI RM2Sg Many 
extras. Good condition. 
Asking S980. Phone 632.2832 
after six. ' 
(cS-1M) 
KENMORE 
DISHWASHER. Portable • 
good condition. Asking S75 
Flrm. Phone 635-5407. 
(nc.sff) 
ROLLER SKATES - -  I pair 
Girls Size 1. Good condition. 
$40. Phone 63.5.4430 after 4 
pm. 
(nc.sff) 
HAVE QUANTITY of tan 
enemelled patterned sheets. 
Will clad building 30 ft. sq. 
plus roof. Screws, flashing 
and caulklng supplled. 
Write GO Terrace'Kltlmat 
Dally Herald, Box 1295, 
• Terrace, B.C. 
(pa.IM) 
DISHWASHER. Lady 
Kenmere. 6 years old. In 
good running cond. $7S. 635- 
2151. 
(pS-4M) 
FOR SALE 
24" Handspllt reoawn 
No. 1 cedar shakes. 
Phone 
638.1443 
(plO-6M) 
~ .~ .:,~,~,~,~, '.  ' .~ 
• -6~S.PLE- DININ(F:*'TABtlJ 
and Chalrs. Bt'ass plated 
headboard (double-size). 
Phone 635.9703. 
(sac-fin) 
WETSUIT- 6' frame, used 
only couj)le of times. Like 
new. 632-3939. 
(cS-1M) 
BAKKERrS 
MODULAR 
STRUCTURES 
For Sale: Pre Fab 
Greenhouses.. Phone 
638-1768 evenings. 
(p20-11M) 
6xl2 TRAMPOLINE. Great 
for kids or adults. Can 
supply the kit or complete. 
See et 4631 Tuck Ave. after 5 
p.m. Phone 635.7706. 
[c2-1M) 
4 MICHEL IN  XEA 6 ply 
redlels. Summers. 700.15. 
Phone 635.9323. 
(p10-13M) 
OFF ICE  FOR RENT.  
Available May  1st. 4619 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3779, ask for 
Harry. 
(c10-12M) 
WILL DO, bookkeeping, 
flmekseplng or bl~Ing for 
small buslnesses. 'Phone 
635-4587 after 6 pm. 
(cS-3OA) 
TO GIVE AWAY - -  two 
Idack male pups. S weeks 
old. Phone 635-6357, ask for i 
Mike. 
(snc-3oA) 
GIRL'NEEDS RIDE from 
McBride Sheet at Lakelse 
Lake to town mornings only 
Monday thru Friday. Will 
share gas. Phone Joan astor 
6:00 p.m. 798-2591. 
(~-3OA) 
WANTED TO RENT:  
Tandem trai ler or 
motorhome for May 16 1o 
May-18. Phone 632.7523. 
( or,. ¢MLI 
WANTED TO BUY: Farm 
fresh eggs. Phone 632-6476. 
(cS-1M) 
FOR SALE: 40 HP Johnson 
with Jet unit. Rebuilt top 
end. Excellent condition. 
Phone 635.7706. 
(¢2.1M) 
METZLER INFLATIBLE 
Boat. 35 HP outboard let. 
1,000 lb. trai ler.  Entire 
outfit as new. Perfect 
fishing machine. $6,000 
GaG. Phone 638.1831. " (ps~a) 
14 FT. SANOSTERCRAF3 
Boat. 50 HP Johnson. Good 
running oonditlon. $1,100. 
Phone 798-2460. 
Ill FT. STARCRAFT ho~. 
135 Johnson motor. Easy 
load ' trai ler.  Best has 
taohomefer, skidometer, 
built.in 15 gallon gas tank, 
bilge pump and hydraulic 
lift for e.r~lne. Phone 638- 
EIGHT FOOT flbreglass 
boat. Fho~e 635.3oes. 
• (~)  
41. MACHINERY 
FOR SAL[ 
FOR SALE: Tractor I.H.C. 
W4 Motor In A-1 shape. 
S2,000. Phone 635-3162 after 
7 p.m. (p20.~A) 
EaUIPMim 
FOR SALE 
• Ig63 IH TDISB $22,000. 
• 1974 IH TD15C $65,500 
• 1979 :HH TD15C P.O.R. 
-1974 TD20C S6S,000 
-1975 IH TO20E S140,000 
• 1976 IH TD20E SM0,0(]0 
• 1974 IH 17SC $40,0G) 
• 1969 IH 2S0B $16,0G0 
• .1972 TJ 4G4 S12,000 
.1975 TJ 404 SIS,GO0 
• 1977 TJ 450G $5S,000 
• 1968 JD 44O $9,000 
• 19"/3 TJ 2OOO $36,OOO 
-1971 IH H50 $40,000 
• 1950 IH 540 P.O.R. 
• Hystsr Grid packer $8,000 
• wrecking 175C TD15B' 
TD20C. 
COASTAL PACIFIC ~ i 
EQUIPMENT INC. 
Wl LLIPJ~S LAKE, E.C. 
392.2822 Eves. W. Halley 
3~.~m:  
(c3.1M) 
FURNISHED housekeeping 
mum with kitchen facilities 
In basement of house. Quiet 
bache lor  p re fer red ,  
Available Apri l  30fh. 
References requested. 1 
mile trom downtown. Call 
4:30 p.m. 638.1401. 
(p4-]M) 
FOR RENT: 3 bud, Gum, .3 
bathroom fownhouse, close 
to downtown, private yard. 
Newly  redecorated .  
Available May 1st. Phone 
635.5407 after 6 p.m. 
(snc.ctfn) 
TWO BEDROOM spIH level 
duplex In town. Wall tlo well 
carpitlng, stove and frldge. 
No pets. 63S-54~. 
(pa-~A) 
•, WOOl)GREEN 
APARTMENTS 
! and 2 bedroom Luxury 
SUltU. Phone 635-6772. 
(ctfn-14-4.81) 
NEW HOUSE. No. S Bear 
Trap. Best offer. Phone 
1153. 
(cS-SM) 
DUPLEX for sale at S004 
Graham Ave. 3. bedrooms 
Ul~Olnl and. 2 bedroome 
down. Phone ~ .  
' (ctO-r~a) 
COZY ! BEDROOM home 
on liiO'xTO' Mnced lot with 
storage abed a,d garden. 
S~,000. S13S Agar. "PI~x~ 
635-901:! after S:30 pro. 
(pl0.aM) 
% 
S INGLE TEACHER 
requires rental unit inor out 
of Terrace. Will share 
accomodatlon. Have dog. 
Phone 849-~65 or 635-6761. 
(p5-1M) 
"YOUNG cOUPLE would 
llke to rent one or two. 
bad,acre house or /railer. 
Phone 63S-g272. 
('pS-SM) 
FAMILY OF FIVE want.3 
or 4 I~lroom home In or 
near town. Have ref~rencos. 
Evenings ~,8226. Daytime 
635-7127 local 16 Gloria or 
&188101 local 46 John. 
(pS-30A) 
tOO SQUARE FEET on 
ANTIQUE CAR 1961 
Chrysler Saratoga In perfect 
condition. Fully licenced. 
Phone 636-2728 from 12 am to 
12 pm. 
(c20-7M) 
ECONQMIC4J. 6" cylinder. 
1978 Le ".Ntans. Phone 635- 
.7457. 
"(C~IM~ 
1977 BUICK Century Ve;.2 
door hardtop, auto, P.S., 
P.B., extra tires. 32,000 
mites. Excellent condition. 
Call 63.5-5008. 
(cS.SM) 
191t PONTIAC 6 c'yJ. 
Standard. 4 door, good 
running, order. Any 
rea~.~/,able offer. Phone 635- 
979.% 
(c3-1M) 
"7t FORD PINTO..V6, 
$2,200 or best offer. Phone 
i 
1978 TOYOTA Corolla. L.ow 
gas mileage. 38 miles pe r 
. gal. - leaded gas. 3700 km. 
• $3,700. Phone 635.3304. 
(pS-1M) 
MORE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
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.=. :~ :- : . :  , " : . . - - "  
FOR SA],E 
• + . , - . ,  . - . .  . 
- . .  1976 Nova 
' 2 deor,._~40 V:S.englne; -automat lc ,  P.s.;:  
• P;B,, :~adJ'o; rear wlndow defrost. ,.: " 
: .,t .:: Call . . . . .  
- -  6d5:3493"  
after 6 p.m. 
I 
,, . . ThoikrakL Thursday, Ai~II 3), 1Hh Pa l l  9"; 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Unique design 2 yr. old home on bench. 2 
bedrooms with den or 3 b~:lrooms, w-w 
carpet, large living room, natural river. 
rock fireplace, large dining room, built- 
|n~ in kitchen, ce~ral vacuum system. 
Enclosed garage. C.~od view from 3 
• sundecks. Phone 
635-2175 - -  leave message - " 
second floor. A ir  con- tot Marion. /1 
I I I lDR~ 1200 Iq.ft. dltlm~l. Located at 4623 (nc.sffn-2.3.61) " 
home for sale. Slab LakelMAvenue. Phome 6.15- - 
foundMlon, Fisher stove, 3552. lt72 FORD STATION 
mosonary  ch imney.  (ctfn.l.441) wagon. No rust. Excellent ~ Surplt~s .stock, equipment, used and 
Approx. 5 yrs. old. • running condition. Asking ' 
Excell~tmndltlon. SM,~0. GROUND FLOOR for rent or Sl,~O. Ca,'638.]30e. • unwanted  i tems,  Turn  them into  instant  
View at 2409 Kerr St. or lease. 641 sq. ft. at M24A (c4.1M) / cash.- " '  " 
/ Let  MIKE'S AUCTION CO, adv iN  you  phone &1S-N69 alMr S p.m. Gmlg Ave. Avallahlo April 191~ FAIRLANE 500 how to tu rn  unwanted items into cash. :)~, . (cS.IM) 11t. Suitable for office,, retail fastback. $2,500. Phone 635- 
| lD i l~tO~hon~' lwl thfu l l  or cemmerclal use Phone 4061. For  Terrace, Kitimatand Pr ince Rupert  
lot, ]0  miles from t im on (c20.30A) (pS-4M) area phone:Martin Schmiderer at  
i~vemcmt. For further 1973 TOYOTA Corolla. '638-1U3. 
June 30, 19111. Prime 4400 5Dine rust. $700. Phone 638. " ! 
(pS.~A). Black Lakelse Avails. 3013 1279. . 
~ sq. ft. one floor "01fks or " (p~-,U~) 
:lyr.ldd rMall p!us parking. Contqct' ~ • Free / i~  .Residential-Commercial 
13Jasq.ff. David Lane, Lane Ap- " " .~-,,..---o 
Cldar  Skllng ,..praiseS" Ter r . .  P .e .  O IRLS '  I ~  ~S I~~'  .~ .~ Estl.atas/" ~ R- - f ing  
HOME (ctf.~.44i) R I DING - '  Repairs 
Features Include: 3 CAMPS: ~ New Reels 
large bad, Dome (msulte DUPLEX: ;).bedroom. Each Chal lenging " ~ As~.m Shing~ 
~-  Ca(Mr Shakos off master). Full beth, unit 14.~ sq. ft. Room for exper ience  on  ,~- - - -  
rock faced flrq)lace, dryerandWdiShei-,t~baths 
country kitchen, w.w each. Utllltyroom.S120;000. working horse,  X l i~  Terrace % ~' i ' "~  6 ~ i ~ 0  " :; 
carpeting. Oil-wood Phone 635-3162 after 7. See ranch. Learn - Kitimet 
furnace. Attached unit et 5111 McDeek. riding, packing, q ~  , 
ca rpor t .  Fu l ly  (p20.28M) driving. 
landscaped and fenced. 
Garden plot. Adjacent 55, pROPERTY ]. Saddletramp PHONES354724 
to wooded parkland. To ' . ...... . • Ranch 
r l  ~. ~,~ ,:~j .; ~. ~. !~ ~ ~. ~,;~., ~ ,~  ~.~, ,  :? ~::-.., ~.  ,~,~ :.~.~.+.: .: i..~ ~ !~.:  ~.:! .,~z~ ;~:~ ~ . 
~:~.~::~:~.~:~.~:,~::*-t:~:~:~;~,',~.~.::~.~ .~ . ~. : ~ :.,; , - ;:! . view phone FOR SALE " ..... Southbank,  B.C. ~ ~ ~ ~ + ~  ..................... ~,~ ..................... :,, • . . . . . . .  ..:; ~..... ~, 
138.1t31  . 694-3521 ,, . . . . .  -~ : 
(pS-SM) LOT FOR SALE. 75" x 2~'. even ings  ~ ~ ~ ! : : i ' : . !  . . o .  , • . . . . . .  
FOR SALE: Older .2 ~ ' ' "dlll'~bk'":tP ~::'" = ~~i--Cull°m~l~~l~'"lS~&'B~H'~i~ ~ ~ 
Im:Iroom ' h~le  ' , i i~  , " .... ". : :: . . . . .  , .... " - : . .,-.'..- " :-..i-.: .. "~;  
~:~r: y~i;r: ~eh i~O d in ing  pleas~Ji'e: v is i t "  ; ec;e- :~olt.m~olhi~"'~o~ :~-  I~bCalX~l V~ acre lot In . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
town. 635.2173 evenings. :'. ~.e. \ -  :.;i TERRACE, B.C.; VIG 4"  
(pIO4M) . . • 
" " . .  ~-'~:~ : .:'.-:. :~ :~ ~:~' : , " '  . .- " No lob  too b ig  o r  t~ smal l ,  
' /', Fme:.d.(niri:g :a I~ it S::best.;':- ~~.o.-P~S~~Vat bns : I I ~ '  ... ~ .:~.'.:-,~ : ...:.~: ::':~ : . : - - ,~ .~:~;~- - - : . : .~ : .  :~ . A lex  Sandb laster  does i t  a l l .  
:: please ca II 63:5,2231 ~-~÷ ~; ,~-~-~-~L-~;~: *+'' 
• Alex  Aszndy Introduces h is  new mbi le  
I BEDROOM home. 60,(X~- " sandblaster. 
Cal l~U.m~'~.m at 79JM0. Or building lot. 638- 
13Uafler 6p.m. (c,0-21M, FOR RENT . BODY :-:SHOP 
3 bedroom, 3 bathroom townhouse ' - m*~A. .  " " 
close to downtown. Private yard, newly tKnmfr~orc,ll~xatm.~m,SUm, .*)  
redecorated. Available May 1st. Phone 
WANTED TO RENT: .3 
bedrom~ home In Terrace ~_~1~.~ . t , . .  e -~  - 
area, for July tst. m m,~ ~ILUi O IJ.IIh 
Referm~cN. Phone 635-9201. . ' 
(c34M) " 
INSTALLATION & REPAIR • . 
.,, CABLE  LICER ' " • ' 1~ . ~ ' __ " ( ]  • 
CENTRAL OFFICE MAINTENANCE 
'r0LL AND RADI0, ' 
l q~, ) -per  a res  In~mst~l  In a mvard lngcer~r  In . 
" " These  s l t lons  o re  located  teliIcommunlcatlons; po ~. ,.,, STAINED GLASS . J~.  
'~,~ 11hr~ghout the Pr im George,  Ter race  and  DAwsOn \ '~J Tiffany.LampPRODUCTS ~_.1 . . ,  
° , • Creek  areo | ,  . {~al~ ' -o-- , - , - ,~-, , ,o:D~rs "" 
" Aipplice,ntl must have  prevl.s elK1ronlcs tralnlng and- ~-~. 
or ~,q,,r~'e, a denm~ated ,m~anlcol aptitude a.~ 
~ a valid driver s I lcenu with a good dr!vlng ~ i I:CEDAR PRODUC S 
record .  Prospect iVe cand idates  should  have GraM.  12 ~-~ 
educat ion  . .  ": . 
: B.C. Tel offors excellent opl~rfunltlesfor personal 0r~d ~- )  Easy  Up Shelving I 
~_)  career development, as well mS a full range of benefits. "----/" • ~ ~,~ Laminated Tobies 
_. In¢ludlng a d i~al  plan. The wage scale ranges from $1411. • :. ~q~-~ 
qu l l l f l ce f lans  : ~ '  " " * : "  " " . . . . .  
-l|:00'p.m~.~nd 1:00 - 3 :00  p .m.  a t :  . . . . . . .  ~ : I . ~ ~ " ~ ~ 
:." i !m~ r..m~i + (~,,~ 
L¢ .  Tete ldmN ¢ampRny . ., " :+ ~: ":/ 
.II - 11410 - I th  A m  ' • • , ~ ,~ 
Prim~ George, B.C..VlIL lNl_.. " ., " \ "~/  
, .m te.., ove -k - - -  ', i..,/ 
' 7 
An~OUce~ placed wirer, the 0~ ,0x m~s wm bo ,~ 
mmldared  fo r  these pos l t lms .  - 
. + ~.  
P .  • 
-, . . . . . . .  . .o 
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66i I RECREATIONAL~ 
VEHICLES 
197S DODGE Clubceb. 440 EXCITER 1981 Skldco. 
Slanted 6 engine. S3,200. Phone 624.3301" (Prince 
Phone 632.7739. Rupert). Ask for Lynn or 
(cS.6M) 624-6006, ask for Greg." 
(p'10-s~) 
1980 4x4 DATSUN pickup. 
King-Cab. 5 speed, locking 
hubs, low mileage. $9,000 
OEO. Phone 638.1831. 
(pS-6M) 
111110 FORD SUPER CAB 
Camper Special• Many 
options Including stereo, 
complete with canop1~. Low 
mileage. Fhone 632.2803. 
(cS-5M) 
!!~0 fTS0 FORD truck. Cab 
over, 20 ft. flat deck, single 
axle. Phone 635-6848. 
{c5.5M) 
1980 FORD 4x4. 15,000 km. 
Many' extras Included. 
Asking $9000 0[30. Phone 
&12.2832 after SIx. 
(c5-1M) 
19/3 GMC PICKUP. Best 
Mhlr. Phone anytime. 638. 
8321. 
(sffn.18.3.81) 
19F/CHEV CREWCAB 4xd. 
Good running condition. 6 
channel mobile radio and 
fuel tank sold together or 
separately. Requires pump. 
Phone 63S.4,r~14. 
(plO.11M) 
19TJ ~ TON PICKUP 3.50' 
off road com. For more 
Information phone 635.2839. 
(attn.22.1.81) 
1973 CHEV ~ TO~l plckupl 
Sl,~00 firm. Call 638.8321 
after 6 p.m. 
(ncst-3.3.81) 
59. MOBILE ,, 
HOMES 
1971 MOBILE HOME. 
Electric fireplace, wired 
garden shed. in excellent 
condition. Phone 635-2875. 
(c7-8M) 
3 REVENUE mobile homes. 
One 10' wide, two 12' wide. 
Canbe sold separately or as 
Mckege. Phone 635.,1971 or 
635-3511. 
(ctfn-l-4-81) 
1972 - -  11x~8 GLENDALE.3 
bedroom mobile home with 
factory finished porch. For  
more intormatlon phone 
635.9510 after 5 p.m. 
(pS-SM) 
WANTED TO SELL: 
Glendale trailer with land 
located at Copperslde 
Estates. Asking $2100. 
Phone 635-6772. 
(c3-1M) 
12xi0 FT. GENDALL 
N~0blle Home. 3 bedrooms, 
8x16 ft. finished lacy shack 
with 8x2~ ft. covered 
sumleck with five major 
appliances. Phone 635-1651 
after 6 Fro. 
(ctfn.,l.22.81) 
19"/I 14x70 "FT. BENDIX 
Leader mobile home. 3 
bedrooms, 4 appliances, 
new queen size waterbed. 
Set up and skirted In 
Woodland Heights T.P. 
Excellent condition. $28,000 
firm. Phone 635.5008. 
• (pl0-7M) 
1977 BENDIX 14x70 mobile 
home. Set up and skirted on 
a large fenced and treed 
corner lot in Woodland 
Heights Trailer Court. 14' 
porch included. Priced 
S29,000. For eppelntment 
I~O~ 635-7495. 
(ctfn-13-4-81) 
11x41 • 2 BEDROOM trailer 
with 14x2S addition, 
furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 635-2176. 
(pig-aM) 
FOR RENT: Mobile home 
t 
TO WHOM It may concern: 
I v~ll nat be responsible for 
any~ debts, incurred by my 
husbahd Thecdorus Paulus 
(Ted Rotmeyer as at 
February i2, 1981.. 
Signed: Olwenn M. 
Rotmeyer. Rainbow Inn. 
(p1S.6M8) 
WILLIAM KRY'ZANOWSKI 
shah not be responsible for 
any debts Incurred by Jean 
Kryzanowskl. 
(c3-1M) 
INVITATION 
TOTENDER 
DISTRICT 
OF KITIMAT 
.19111 ROAD PAVING, 
WALKWAY 
CONSTRUCTION 
AND 
REL'ATEDWORKS 
Sealed tenders In 
separate envelopes marked 
"Tender for' 1961 Road 
Pav ing ,  Wa lkway 
Construction and Related 
Works" will be accepted by 
the undersigned, at the 
offices of the District of 
Kltlmat, not later thap 10:30 
a.m. local time on Tuesday, 
May 12, 1981 and will be 
opened In public at that 
time. 
This work Includes supply 
of asphalt, crushed 
granular base course, 
pltr~ve~aggregete subbase, 
curb and guitar and all 
materials lncldontet to a 
complete lob as shown on 
the plans. 
Drawings, specifications 
and tender documents may 
be obtained from the 
undersigned at the District 
of Kltlmatoftlces, 270 City 
Centre, Klilmat, B.C., on or 
after April 24, 1981 on 
payment ot the sum of $25,00 
which Is refundable upon 
return of the documents In 
good condition Within/ 30 
days. 
Tenders must be 
accompanied by a certified 
cheque or bid bond In file 
amount of ten percent (I0 
percent) of the bld amount 
and a Consent ef Surety for 
a fifty percent (50 percent) 
Performance Bond. 
Loweet or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Mr. Mark Fell 
Treasurer 
District of gltlmat 
270 City Centre 
Kltlmat, B.C. 
VBC 11"6 
(al.30A) 
NOTICE OF 
SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION 
PROJ ECT 
Workers' Compensation 
Board 
Office Building 
Terrace, B.C. 
OWNER: 
Workers' Compensation 
Board of B.C. 
S2SS Heather Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. ' 
CONTRACTOR: 
Emil Wlrtl Construction 
Ltd. 
3705 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
This Is to cortl(y that the' 
date of Substantial 
Complatlon foe the ebuve 
project hoe been established 
as April 13, 1981, for 
purposes of the Mechanics 
Lien Act of British 
Columbia, 
Architecture North 
3 - 4S$4 Lazelle Avenue, 
Tarrece, B.C. 
VOG 1S2 
( co. Ha. in  .S.A 
senior  partner with a 
Toronto law firm; Hall was 
• appointed a Queen's 
Camdian ~ecM pMdnnt  Counsel in 1966. 
Variety• Club ln- 
teruational, the world's 
largest cldldrea's charity 
orgaz~Izatinn with 52 elul~ in 
11 countries, ral~d about 
;~8 million in IMO. 
In Canada, there are 
Variety clubs in Bfltlsh 
Columbia, Manitoba end 
Ontario. 
Finding a Job these day. 
I 
ALL ABOUT ~ 
PEOPLE 
A group of Vancouver 
nurses has invited U.S. 
psycholJgist Dr. Joyee 
Brothers to join them in 
their wage dispute with 
local Weight Loss clinics. 
Brothers supports the 
company in its advertising. 
The 20 nurses, who want 
'their hourly wages in- 
creased to an average of MI 
an hour from between $4.62 
and $6.63, said in a letter to 
of Variety "Clubs In- 
ternatimai, bears ano|her. 
club distinction --he's part 
of the first brother team to 
achieve that office. His. 
brother, television her- 
sonallty Mnnty Hag, was 
prnsidant from 1975=76. 
.Hall was elected'to the 
twoyear term. with the 
global showbusinesa 
children's chsrity or- 
Brothers: "Your reputation genimtim earlier this week 
makes it ha.rd for us to 
believe that you know how 
this company operates and 
that yeu would want to be 
asso~inted with such ac- 
tivitiea, became a radio sports 
broadcaster• He cnnfinued. 
Toronto lawyer Robert his broadcasting career 
Hall, the first resident until graduation from 
isn't easy. Jm[ ask COm 
in London, England. dredge HoBs-way. 
Barn in Winnipeg, Hall The ~'.year.old fmner 
moved to Toronto after Ottawa Roughriders 
graduation from the quart~hack,' who recently 
University of Manitoba nd . signed a five-year, six- 
figure contract with the To- 
, THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE will be starting 
their spring water maln flushing program on April 
27,1981. The line flushing will start on the Halllwell 
Bench Area and will take piece from 10:00 p.m. to 
6:SO e.m. each night until all the lines In ~ Dlstrl¢l 
are completed. 
THE WATER MAY BE DJSCOLORED foe • short 
period. It would be advisable to run your OUTSIDE 
Water tap for a period of flftas~ to twenty minutes. 
;.FOR FURTHER INFOR/~ATION contact the 
undersigned at 635-6311 local 54 during normal 
business hours. 
Charles Hansen 
Water and Sewer Department 
• Branch Head 
I 
rata Argonauts, reflected 
this week on m~me d his 
loader memories of trying 
to p in  employment outside 
of football in Ottawa. 
He said his p, rob]ems 
started soon after Frank 
Ctair, who guaranteed him 
outside mpbyment in .his 
first contract, wan replaced 
by Jake D~lep as general 
manager. 
"I asked Jake about 
getting me a |ob and he said 
'Don't worry about it, I'U 
take care of it,"' Holloway 
recalled. "He 
came back and offered me 
a Job with the sa, itet|en 
department, being a gar- 
bage matt. 
"'Hey, don't laugh, It was 
a good Job. When I turned'it 
down Jim Plaske|ki (a 
defensive l~emm) took it. 
"But that was a M~ job 
than some of the other anea 
that were offered around• I 
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know one guy who was 
(fferedtodrivea truck fo r a 
dynamite company. 
"Right now I'm working 
for a travel agemy in or- 
tows• Last wee~ my pay 
cheque was for 17129 and 
they didn't take any tax off 
it. I guess I didn't cam 
enough." * 
...And Canadian sports 
figures aran't he only enes 
ha~,g trouble t r#,g to 
make a buck. 
The delight of Lady Dis;is 
8peacer's family at .her 
engagement to Prince 
Charles is turning to anger 
and embarrassment over 
newspaper allegaticos" that 
they are "cashing in" by 
man8 tours of tho~ lavish 
homes to rich .Americans. 
Lady "Diana's step-grand- 
mother, best-sel l ing 
romantic novelist Barbara 
Camas4, declares that the 
British press "has been 
absolutely foul ...." 
Last week Carilandenter- 
toined her first batch of. 
tourists at'har l~-beetare 
estate north nf London. 
The 1~ middle-aged 
American women '-- the 
vanguard of 1= ~.tours 
scheduled, through the 
szuner -- paid ~2,290 for 
the week-long .package 
hilled as a RemsnUc Tour nf 
England Inspired by 
Barbara cartland. 
It includes tea with 
Cariinnd and lunch with 
Lady Diana's father, the 
Earl of Spencer, aM her 
stepmother, the Coantess --
Cartlaed's daughter -- at 
their estate. 
The Speueen, like many 
ether owner's o~ Britain's 
beuvily.taxed estates, have 
opened their doors to 
tourists to help dofray high 
maintenance osts. 
cortland, 79, insists her 
plunge into the tour 
laminas came about More 
e,gagement was an. 
mu]~IL The Spencars have 
entertained •paid guests 
since 1779. 
corlland claims she's 
motivated by patriotism 
because totw~is travel by 
rmanelaU.v~ammd ~ 
~ s ,  the state-owned 
And speaking ofweddin~ 
- -  bere'o a match that was 
made in heaven, sort d• 
Two' U.S. astronauts, 
Marga.ret Rhea Seddon and 
Robert Lee Giheon, will be 
married May•20. 
The couple met during 
astronaut training. Seddm, 
33, a physician, was a' 
r~ident in nutrition at/a 
Memphis, Tenn., hospital 
before'joining up. GibsOn, 
34, was allNavy fighter pH~ 
and now', has the rank of 
Lieutenaht Commander/ 
Both 'are stationed/ in 
Houston. 
It'll be ~e first marriage 
between t~vo astronauts. 
In Lo~ Angeles, a 
wheeleha.ii'ridden hair- 
di'esser issuing BU-Ue Jean 
King for~ "palimony," 
claiming the two lived 
togetber in a homosexual 
relatimmhip Fhlle the tennis 
star made:Sl~rta history in 
the early 1970s. 
King said the allegations 
were "untrue and un- 
founded," and that She was 
"shocked and dis- 
appainted" by her formor 
employee's actien. She said 
she andher husband, Larry 
"have been very gym- 
pathetic to her plight in the 
last few years." 
Marilyn Barnett, 32, said 
she began Uvi.g with King. 
in 1972, and that King 
promised to take care nf her 
financial needo in return for 
her services as a cempanion 
and business associate. 
Barnett claims she gave 
up a hairdressing ember to 
become secretary; con- 
fldanie, compar~an, cook, 
cleaning persm and ,"all 
other thinga neceasary so 
that King's energycould be
tetalIy directed toward 
playing tennis." 
Her suR 'seeks interest in 
a Malibu house and half file 
property King acquired' 
during their alleged 
Matimship• • 
Barnett has been confined 
to a wheelchair since l~ing 
the use of her legs as a 
.re,tilt 0f-a fall in the ]ate 
lft0s. 
Ripper's mental 
health questioned 
LONDON (Renter) -- The 
man known as the 
Yorkshire Ripper, truck 
driver. Peter Suteliffe, has 
admitted slaying 13 women 
and a jury will dec ide 
to last one week. 
Britain's elder law Micor, 
Attorney-General : Sir 
Michael Havers, is leading 
the pr~eenUon. 
whether his mental state Exhibits arrayed in the 
' warrants conviction f0r ~ Courtroom included several 
murder. • baltheaded hnmmers, a 
Suteliffe, arrested in 
January after a slx.ycar 
manhunt, appeared baore a 
judge Wednesday at Old 
Bailey Court, packed with 
reporters and s~)ectetors, 
• some having lined up all 
~t  for seats. 
He pleaded not guilty to 
each of 13 murder counte 
10uS entered pleas nf man- 
slaughter on grounds, of 
'diminished responsibility. 
Sutoliffe, 34, dark-haired 
and bearded; llended .g~llty 
to the attempted murd~'s 
seven other women. 
After hearing legal 
mere, the Judge. ~tr Z,asUe 
Boreham, ordered a ~ry  
empanelled next Tuesday to 
decide whether Sutcllffe'e 
mental condition warrants 
findings of manslaughter or 
murder. The case, oasof the 
meat Sematinsal in British 
history, was ad- 
~mrned until then., 
The 12.member jury .will 
hoar medical and other 
evidence in a trial expected 
' claw hammer, a hacksa w, a 
kitchen knife, several 
carving knives, eight 
serowdriven and a short 
rope. 
The atmosphere in and 
ermmd the courtrcom was 
charged with exeitommL 
About 8OO reporters from' 
around the world had ap 
plied for the SO press seats. 
The killings, spread over 
six years, terrorized Leeds, 
Bradford and ml~bboring 
industrial .towns in 
Yorkehire, in northwest 
As in the case d "~e 
orig~ Ja~ the Ripper, who 
ceut~z~'L~d0~ m st of t~e 
victims were prostitutes. 
Sutoliffe was arrested en 
the ni~t of Jan• 2 In the re& 
; light d~trt.ct or.. the steel 
ton  of Shefflekl th a car 
.His wife Smda,'a ~O-yeur- 
dd pottery teacher, was in 
court Wednesday. The 
couple were married in 19'/4 
and lived in Bradford. 
eefllno. For more' In. * 
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